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Hilaire Belloc’s book, “ How
the Reformation Happened,'
has just been published by
Robert McBride & Co., New
York ($3.50 a copy). Belloc
is thoroughly Catholic. “ One
need hardly say that there is
a note o f irony in the title,”
says Charles Johnston of The
New York Times, reviewing
the book. “ What history names
the Reformation is for Hilaire
Belloc the Great Calamity, and
hit task is to show how anything so immeasurably terrible
and injurious could have be
fallen our Western world.”
Johnston does not agree with
Belloc in many of his opinions,
although he enthusiastically
greets the book. One could
hardly expect to have a Prot
estant agree with a Catholic
about the causes of the Re
formation. For centuries, Prot
estants have been trying to
justify their seceding ancestors.
They have tried to make out
that the Reformation was a
great moral revolution. The
fact u that it had far more of
a political background. It was
laerely- a contuHiation of the
State’s usurpation over the
rights of the Church, which the
(Continued on Page 4)

The Standard and Times, one of the
leading Catholic' newspapers o f the
world. Bishop Gercke says:
The title o f this article takes- me
back in*spirit to the makine of history
twenty-five years ago, at the close of
the Spanish-American war, when the
Philippine Islands became an Amer
ican possession. A fter three hundred
years the union o f Church and State
in the Philippines was at an end, and
a new era in the history o f the
Church began to dawn in those far
off sun-kissed islands o f the Orient.
For some time prior to the Amer
ican occupation a spirit o f unrest
and rebellion against Spain had been
rampant through the islands. The
^
last o f the Spanish
Bishops in the
gee o f NuevT¥egovia,“ Jose He^a”
was held a prisoner by the rebels and
very cruelly treated. He was obliged
to give over the administration of
the diocese to a native priest who
afterwards apostatized and joined
the rebels against the American
forces.
The shepherd vras struck and the
flock dispersed.
The poor sheep
wandered hopelessly and aimlessly
without a guide to direct and feed
them. Time and the ravages of war
had worked great havoc and le ft the
impress o f wreck and ruin in their
path. In many places churches were
destroyed and widowed o f their
pastors; sacred vessels and vestments
had been stolen. Only one who was
an eye witness and who was as
sociated with the new Bishop can
thoroughly comprehend the condi
tions with which he had to cope in
tlyjse trying diyrs.
The semmafy, alarge bundihgTliad
been completely dismantled and de
spoiled o f its furniture and o f an
(Continued on Page 4)
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dissipate to a great extent the reluc
tance of the United States to as
sume a more active part in world
movements.
“ Americans must come to Europe
to study the past,” he said, “ and
Enropcans must come to America to
study Ihe future.
A man cannot
properly appreciate his own country
until he has acquired that personal
perspective that comes only from con
tact with the life o f another country.
The traveler gains a new sense of
proportion.
'
‘ America is less likely to be gov
erned by tradition than by impulse.
America is less likely to be swayed
by enjoyment of the present moment
than by curiosity concerning the
next moment. She is less likely to
be ruled by dustom than by actual
fact. Europe is the exact reverse of
this.”

SI...CND REJECTION OF BOO^ OF COMMON P R A Y E R NEW YORK WANTS “ MASS”
tion is spreading. Everywhere there
is a growing tendency toward more
frequent Communion; the Mass is
gradually supplanting morning pray
er as the chief Sunday act o f wor
ship in many Cathedrals and parish
chui^hes, and the practice o f reserv
ing the Sacrament for communicat
ing the sick and shut-in members of*
the flock it becoming increasingly
common.
“ Those o f us who have once en*''
joyed the privileges o f the Mass and
o f the reserved Sacrament are not
likely to go back to a non-sacramental kind of religion. Perhaps one of
the best ways o f realizing the privi
leges o f our religion is to try to
imagine what life would mean with
out them. Many o f us do not like to
contemplate what life would mean if
we could no longer join in the heav
enly worship by offering to God the
one, perfect and sufficient sacrifice
made by Christ on Calvary, if we
could no longer feed on the bread of
Heaven, if we could not visit our
Saviour in the tabernacle consola
tion, and if we were not reasonably
sure that we might receive Him as
medicine in sickness or Viaticum in.
the hour o f our death.
“ It is a tremendous consolation to
believe that ‘the tabernacle o f God
is with men.’ No other kind o f re
ligion can long satisfy us if we have
(Continued on Page 3)

CHICAGO GETS LITTLE FLOWER
RELICS
- "New— Y otIc.^ Jealousy -fta rd in g
five reliquaries o f S t Teresa o f the
(jhild Jesus, obtained on his recent
trip to Lisieux, the Rev. Albert H.
Dolan, O.Carm., national director o f
the Society o f the Little Flower, ac
companied by his secretary, the Rev.
Clement Sullivan, arrived here re
cently on the French liner, France.
Father Dolan’ s precious possessions
will be placed ultimately in the na
tional shrine o f S t Teresa at Chicago.
The relics consist o f a fragment of
the coffin in which the Little Flower
was laid to rest, a piece o f her habit,
a withered rose petal which was given
to a girl- by Saint Teresa; a locket
enclosing a fragment o f the saint’s
hair, and another containing a piece
o f her skin.
VACATION’ S EFFECTS ON
SCHOOL EFFICIENCY STUDIED
Washinrton. — That deterioration
in the abilities o f elementary school
children caused by summer vacation
has been unduly stressed in the past,
and that the emotional disturbances
resulting from the necessary restraint
experienced upon return to school
after a period o f freedom is possibly
the only effect upon them o f vacation
are two o f the conclusions ^ aw n in
her thesis by Sister M. Irmina, O.S.
B., o f Villa Madonna, Covington, Ky.,
who received the degree o f Doctor
o f Philosophy at the Catholic Uni
versity o f America recently,
PARIS BIRTH RATE
SHOWS INCREASE
Paris. — Although divorces are
making steady progress and marriage
is barely holding its own, Franca was
gratified by (litres published June
12 showing an increase in births dur
ing four months o f 1928 o f 7,764
over a similat period last year. The
marriage, total dropped 1,976. ’The
total number o f births this year
amounted to 197.229, which was
7,733 more than tne deaths so far.
PRIEST, ALUMNUS, DELIVERS
BACCALAUREATE AT FORDHAM
New York.— The Rev. Henry F.
Hammer of St, Patrick’s Cathedral,
a graduate o f the class o f 1910,
preached the baccalaureate sermon
to the graduates of S t John’s collegev Fordham university, and a
large congregation assembled in the
gymnasium, where an altar had been
erected.
MOTHER OF 13 DIES
San Francisco, — Requiem High
Mass was celebrated at Corpus
Christi Church recently for Mrs.
Katherine Ellen Lundy. Interment
was at Holy Cross cemetery. Mrs.
Lundy was toe vnfe o f Thomas £ .
Lundy, former Market street jewel
er, who lives at 294 Ocean avenue,
and the mother o f thirteen children.
FORMER ORPHANAGE IN
MATES TO HOLD REUNION
(Cincinnati.— One of the features
o f the celebration of the ninety-first
anniverasry o f the S t Aloysius or
phanage, Bond Hill, Sunday, June
24, wul be the return o f more than
a hundred men and women who are
among the 5,000 who have been
cared for by the institution. Many of
these will come from distant cities,
and will see each other for the .first
time since leaving the institution,

BISH<M> DEDICATES CHURCHi
ONCE ITS PASTOR
New York.— ^Assisted by thirty
priests and members of Die hier
archy, the Right Rev. Joseph F. Rummel, recently consecrated Bishop of
Omaha, blessed and dedicated the
new Church o f St. Anthony of Padua,
Prospect avenue and East 166th
street
The Bishop formerly was
pastor o f this congregation fo r ten
years and started the gathering of
funds fo r the $300,000 edifice. He
also presided about a year ago at the
laying o f the cornerstone.

AVERAGE PBBUE SCHOOL COST

$102.50 a Student, Price in Tax-Su^
ported hstituti(ms
TWO CENTS

France Honors Lafayette EscaHrille Dead

NUMBER OF CATHOLIC BOY
SCOUTS IN U. S. IS 30,000
New York.— Widespread Catholic
interest in the Boy Scout movement
is evidenced in a pamphlet entitled,
“ Scouting for Catnolics,” jnat issued
by the Catholic Committee on Scout
ing, and which indicates that 80J100
Catholic boys are enrolled under
Catholic leadership in the nation-wide
movement for the betterment o f the
American boy. These boya are in
1,200 troops o f Catholic boya in all
parts o f the United States.
The Catholic Committee on Scout
ing, under whose inspiration this
Catholic co-operation in B oy Scout
work has been developed in this coun
try, is made up o f notable repre
sentatives o f the hierarchy and the
Catholic laity. His Eminence Car
dinal Hayes la honorary chairman.

Anglo-Catholics Defeated in
Ei^land Winning in America
(Special to The Register)
While in a wave o f anti-Catholic
feelifig, th? House o f Commons for
the second tipie has rejected the re
vision of the Book of Common Pray
er for the Church o f England, the
“ Anglo-Catholic” party in the Epis
copal fold claims to be growing in
America.
The Rev. Dr. Selden P. Delaney,
associate rector o f the Protestant
Episcopal Church of St, Mary the
Virgin, New York City, spoke on the
topic, “ Does Christ Dwell Among
Men?” Sunday and made a frank
plea fo r wider observances of Catho
lic practices.
‘ ‘The Anglo-Catholic raovemerit
will not die out,” he said, “ until
every member o f the Anglican com
munion believes in the real presence
o f our Lord in the Holy Communion,
goes to Mass regularly, adores Christ
sacramentally present on our altars,
and until the, Blessed Sacrament is
reserved in every parish church.
These ends will be attained maifily
through prayer, and through a rever
ent a i^ penitent use o f the Blessed
Sacrament by those who believe in i t
“ There will necessarily ^e some
controversy, because people vrill
argue violently when they believe
fervently. But controversy will not
accomplish as much as prayer and
devotion. Throughont the Episcopal
ChoKh the leaven o f Catholic devo
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Here 1« tb« completed monnment erected at Vincennes to the memory of the American members of the Lafa»»tte BscadrlUe who died In the war. The dedication ceiiemony la s ^ for July i ,

University of Delaware Honors
Ambassador Claudel, Catholic Poet
(Special to The Register)
Newark, Del.— Paul Claudel, the
French ambassador, received the hon
orary degree o f Doctor o f Letters
from the University o f Delaware at
its annual commencement. The am
bassador made the address to the
graduating class. The granting of
the d en ee is interesting to Catholics,
for Claudel’s high prominence in
literature is based on specifically
Catholic writings.
In his address, he made a plea for
a more intimate exchange of culture
and ideals between America and
Europe, declaring that this couptry
must soon play a leading part in the
management of world affairs.
Ambassador Claudel lauded the
university’ s plan for an exchange
with European countries and said a
few years o f its application by Dela
ware and other universities would

2c a Copy

2c a G»py

Now that the commence
ment eeason has passed, we
trust that all the bright boys
and girls who have been high
ly honored as the leaders of
their class will n o t . take too
literally the praise showered
A on them, but will remember
the cold, hard truth that bril
liancy is a very comparative Jubilee Recalls Heroic
affair smd that to be head of
Work Done Among
the cla»|^ while it confers great
Filipinos
distinction in a little group, is
nevertheless no guarantee at all
(Special to The Register)
V O L IV. No. 25
that^ one will shine brilliantly
When Cardinal Dougherty o f Phil
outside that group. Of schools adelphia a few days ago saw the
and classes there is no end; Apostolic Delegate bless the new
preparatory seminary at
they all have their leac|ers; but $5,000,000
Overbrook, on the occasion of the
the number o f marvelously Cardinal’s Episcopal silver jubilee, it
smart people in the world is was the third time in his life that
he had been intimately connected
small indeed.
with great seminary progress. The
W e write this because we other
two times occurred in the Phil
hsippen to know of several ippines, under conditions . that de
cases where persons who ac manded heroic courage. The Rt.
quired badly swelled heads as Rev. Daniel J. Gercke, D.D., Bishop
f Tucson, Arizona, tolls the story,
a result of school-day honors ounder
the title, “ Schism and Rebel
never recovered during the lion Overcome,” in an article written
rest of their lives and were fo E -* magnificent souvenir book o f
the Overbrook celebration, issued by
ansrthing but successful.

mwi F H ARRIVED AT
BT mmme i o u i n t by

Father Ryan
Tells About
Change
Famous Economist Gives Inter
view on Eighteenth
Amendment

(Special to The Register)
The Catholic Church is saving the taxpayers of America
the immense sum of $233,888,292.50 a year through the oper
ation of parish schools.
This figure is arrived at by multiplying the number of
parish school students given in the 1928 Official Catholic Di
rectory— 2,281,837— by the cost o f educating the average child
in the public schools, just announced by the federal government
in Washington.
The price of educating a public school pupil has more
than doubled in the last fifteen years, figures compiled by the
federaf bureau of education sho'w. In 1918 the cost was $38.31
and the present figure is $102.50.
Expenditures for public school buildings have almost
doubled since 1920, with the peak being reached in 1926,
when $433,000,000 was spent for new buildings.
In 1926,
however, the annual expenditure for public school buildings
decreased $22,000,000, indicating, the bureau said, that con-'
struction had overtaken the shortage caused by the World war.

REPUBLICAN VICE PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATE CURTIS-REED AUTHOR
But Party Platform Rejects Plemk to Encourage
Education Bill
Senator Curtu, vice prMidential candidate of the Republican
party, ii the «enate author of the
Curtis-Reed educational bill, to
eatablith a federal department
of education.
This fact wa«
confirmed by a ipecial wire to
The Register from its Washing
ton bureeu.
The Curtis-Reed bill, promoted
by the Scottish Rite, was written
by the National Education as
sociation. Senator Curtis intro
duced it as a party measure.
The bill was never strongly
pushed by the party, for it never
came out o f committee.

from its platform the plank .added
in 1924, advocating creation o f a
Department o f Education and Relief
with a cabinet post. Proponents o f
toe Curtis-Reed bill have consistently
pointed to this plank as at least part
ly obligating the Republican party to
give education a cabinet post, and an
N. £ . A. representative at toe hear
ing here urged it as one o f the
strongest reasons why the party
should insert an outright Department
of Education plank in its 1928 plat
form. Third, toe party adopted a
new plank, which 1 ^ not app^red
in former platforms, admonisoing
against efforts “ to have the federal
government move into the field of
state activities,” and declared that
such efforts “ never will have the sup
port of the Republican parly.” This
plank is taken to apply directly to
such movements as that represented
by Curtis-Reed bill fo r a Federal De
partment o f Education.

New York.— Presenting reasons
for his recent change o f attitude to
wards the Eighteenth Amendment
and the Volstead Act, both o f which
he supported in the earlier years of
the “ dry” regime. Dr, John.A. Ryan,
(By Frank Hall)
professor o f moral theology at the
Kansas City, Mo.— Advocates o f a
Catholic University o f America, and
director o f the Department o f Social Federal Department o f Education
Action o f toe National Catholic Wel- with cabinet posts suffered a sweep
faxe Conference, in an interview with ing defeat in the platform adopted
a representative of The New York b y the Republican party at its na
tional convention here.
World, said:
'
It was a threefold rebuff made all . Eduvcation Not Federal Obligation
“ My frank belief is that is would
be better to annul toe Eighteenth more pointed by the fact that it was
’The new plank, headed “ Home
Amendment altogether. Of course I administered by the party of two Rule” after declaring that federal
realize that it is a very difficult mat .members o f congress sponsoring the government should be zealous in re
ter to eliminate an amendment to the scheme, as incorporated in the Cur specting and, maintaining the rights
constitution when thirteen states can tis-Reed bill.
o f the ^ t e s and upholding “ the vigor
block snch a movement.
CARDINAL DEDICATES LITTLE
First, despite the fact that the Na and balance o f our dual system of
“ But we still have the. Volstead tional Education association, chief government”
FLOWER MEMORIAL
enumerates
certain
Graymoor, N, Y.— Before an audi act, and the simplest way to handle proponent o f the Federal Department well-defined federal obligations,” but
ence o f more than 600 persons, Car the problem, probably, would be to o f Education, and other proponents does not include education among
dinal Hayes o f New York June 10 have congress refrain from appro had a spokesman here with a plank theni.
dedicated the Little Flower o f Jesus priating money for its enforcement already prepared, who strongly uix^d
It then continues:
Memorial building o)^the Mount of That has been done in other in the resolutions committee to intort
“ The effort which, however, is be
Atonement at w /r Graymoor mon stances. There again difficulties lie it in toe platform, no such plank was ing continually made to have the fedastery, the copttir^ n e o f which was in the way and there is little chance inserted. Second, the party dropped
( Continued on Page 3)
laid by thq^Mte Cardinal Bonzano in that snch action will be taken in the
very near future. So long as a ma
July,
jority o f members vote appropria
tions for enforcement o f the law we
SMITH ORDEiyl POLICE
G l^ R D FOR HEFLIN will continue to see the evils that
Albany, N. 'Y,— Gov. Alfred E. have grown from the failure o f the
Smith Jane 12 ordered “ the protec enforcement machinery.”
Admitting that at the outset he
tion o f the state police o f New York”
for United States Senator Thomas J. was inclined to think prohibition
Kansas City.— The Ku Klux Klan at fifteen cents with the caption
Heflin o f Alabama for the latter’s might be a good thing for the coun
speech here Jnne 17. The Alabaman, try, Dr. Ryan declared that notwith was conspicuous by its absence from “ Can a Catholic Be President?” A
belligerent foe o f Smith’s presiden standing toe fact that the amend the Republican national convention lar^e picture of Governor Alfred E.
Smith o f New York, Catholic and
tial campaign and sworn enemy of ment got rid o f the saloon, “ it per just held.
the" Church, addressed a “ Protestant haps went too far in attempting to
Four years ago this queer masked candidate for Democratic nomination,
say that persons who wanted liquor body came to the Republican national on its cover, on its face it looked like
rally” outside the city limits.
very badly could not obtain it leg convention at Cleveland and boldly political capitalizing o f the religious
ally.”
KELLOGG URGES CHURCHES
set up the most lavish organization question. But those in charge of
‘ T o r the first two years,” he con headquarters. It precipitated the big ^ e s stoutly asserted that the ouesTO DECLARE AGAINST W AR
New York.— ’The churches of tinued, “ the enforcement work was gest fight of the convention: it domi tion was dealt with fairly from both
America were urged to support the fairly efficient, but after the boot nated the news for whole days and sides and that the pamphlet was
powers in thei* present effort to leggers became organized another it climaxed its audacity by endorsing purely a financial venture. Perusal
achieve a “ simple and straightfor story was told, and during the last and well-nigh ruining one of the most showed that it perhaps gave Gover
ward” declaration against war by few years prohibition has been a fail prominent o f the. Republican candi nor Smith a shade the best of it. It
contained a reprinting o f Marshall’s
Secretary o f State Kellogg in an ad ure. I had hoped sincerely fo r its dates.
open letter to Smith on the religious
dress June 11 commemorating the success.”
But while the Kansas City conven question and Smith’s reply, there
The chief difficulty, as Dr. Ryan tion was in session and through toe
800th anniversary o f the founding of
the Dutch Reformed Church in Man sees it, is that the “ reform element hectic, gossipy days which preceded after five columns o f editorials from
failed to give any consideration what its opening, there was not a word, nor various papers condemning Senator
hattan.
ever to the psychological effect of a whisper, nor apparently even a Heflin of Alabama for his outbursts
MAGNIFICENT PAGEANTRY IN
their attempt to dry up the country thought, o f the Ku Klux Klan. And in the senate against Catholics. Those
CINCINNATI CELEBRATION On toe
handling toe ^ e s said that several
115,000,000 inhabitants.
Cincinnati.— Magnificent pngean- Enormous numbers strongly resent this IS only one convention removed thousand copies had been sold here.
try, significant in trsdition and his the attempt to dictate what they shall from its domineering Cleveland days.
There was here no studied, deliber
torical background, marked the mini drink. No matter how good the in Can Catholic Bo Preiident Pamphlet ate campaign to keep the Klan ques
ature Euchuistic Congress celebra tentions o f the proponents o f prohi
There was only one thing here that tion quiet or under cover. There
tion at M t S t Mary seminary, which bition, what they actually did was to savored at first blush o f raising the simply was not anything under the
brought to a close the first Liturgical determine that liquor, as a beverage, religious issue. Monday there ap cover. There was no thought o f the
Week conducted in toe Archdiocese was bad for themselves and then peared on news stands and in hands Klan. It is as dead as the “ free silo f Cincinnati. A vast assemblage, write into the constitution and laws o f corner hawkers pamphlets priced
estimated at from 20,000 to 30,000 o f the country that it was bad for
persons, witnessed the Eucharistic everybody else.”
procession, commemorative o f the
Dr. Ryan said in conclusion that
Feast of Corpus Christi.
he was disposed to support the pro
posal to leave enforcement to the
CALLES REFUSES COMMENT
states and permit each state to de
ON ROME CONFERENCE termine for itself what percentage
Mexico City.— “ President Calles o f alchohol in liquor makes it intoxi
has no observations to make about cating.
Hongkong.— In the death o f Tsang- Reds, Tsang-A-Tschao fled to the
the religious situation,” said a note
He said he had no brief for the
Sent out from the presidential offices saloon, and is quite willing it should A-Tschao, the Church has added mountains and bid there until cold
jn response to newspaper queries as not be revived. At toe same time he another name to her lengthy roll of and hunger drove him back to the
inhabited districts. At Swakan, he
to wheh there would be an official feels that persons who would drink
announcement respecting the confer in moderation without inflicting seri martyrs. The story of his death re was jostling his way through the
calls toe Roman perescutions.
streets, when on every side, people
ences in Rome.
ous harm upon themselves or harm
In his youth, Tsang-A-Tschao was cried out, “ Long live Communism!
ing others— he says that the great
FRESNO GETS BROTHERS’ HIGH bulk o f persons who drank wine and a captain o f adventure, a man noted Ten thousand years of Communistic
SCHOOL
strong honors when they could be for his brutality but in whom a spon rule!” ’This former barbarian s h o ^
Ten
Fresno, Calif.— The Brothers of obtained legally did not abuse their taneous benevolence was sometimes ed, “ Long live Catholicism?
Mary will open a high school for boys privile|re— shouhd be able to obtain evident It happened that in his fif thousand years o f the rule of Jesus
here, the beginning o f the autumn pure liquor of their choice by some tieth year he embraced Catholicism Christ!” . A furious constable cut off
and waa as ardent in his faith as he Tsang-A-Tschao’s ears and made him
semester. A site of ten acres has legal means.
had been savage and uncontrolled in a p in n e r . As they were passing a
beefi purchased and temporary buUd'
ings will house the school until a new CARDINAL’S NEPHEW MARRIED his previous state. Throughont the churfeh, toe convert made the sign of
high school can be erected.
Rockville Centre, N. Y.— Cardinal year he was at the beck and call o f toe cross and for that deed bad his
The new institution 'will be known Mundelein of Chicago officiated in the missionaries at Swabue and work fingers chopped off. As he continued
as St. Columba’s high school, in honor this Lon^ Island village June 12 at ed as catechist, negotiator, adviser to proclaim toe faith which he had
o f the secondary patron o f the diocese the wedding o f Miss Elinor Margaret for young and inexperienced priests found so late in life, his head was
o f MontereytFresno. St. Columba or Klipp to Joseph Francis Eppig. The and guide and protector for sisters hacked off with numerous blows from
Columkille. It will be able to ac groom is the son o f Mrs, Margaret on their journeys through mountain
dull sword and, with the blood
commodate 150 pupils and will start Eppig, the Cardinal’s sister. They ous districts.
trickling from it, was left at the
with a faculty o f four Brothers.
will live in Chicago.
Wheii Swabue was taken by the chqrch door.

CATHOLICS LOSE PLEA
ON ONTARIO SCHOOLS
London.— ^The Judicial Committee
o f the Privy Council, the highest
court o f the British Empire, June 12
dismissed the appeal o f Roman Cath
olic separate school trustees o f On
tario in a case which, as Lord Hal
dane remarked, “ is among the most
impastaot that have come fron-Caiv-ada in recent years.” The case re
lates to the education o f Catholics
in Ontario and dealt with the inter
pretation, o f the Canadian Constitu
tion in regard to the separate schools
o f a large part o f the Canadian Cath
olic population.

Klan Conspicuous by Absence
at Republican National Rally

FORMER BRUTE HAS GLORIOUS
DEATH AS CHINESE MARTYR
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" I ’d be a poor sort o f felldw if I
(A Short Stocry by Laara Keid
didn’t look after m y dog.”
Montgomery)
“ But,” cried the girl, "you doubt
-‘ You are o a t early, Stella; going our Savior. Surely the
who
BOimewfaere special?”
gave His life fo r us can love as
Stella smiled radiantljr^ ” I surely tenderly as we weak ones.”
am. Six o’clock Mass.”
Stella then hurried away alxd John
"Oh, to Church?” John half tam ed looked after her with a curibus ex
away, as though losing interest and pression o f mingled love and annoy
a tro'abled look grew in the girl’s ance. "She looks as though she was
black-lashed eyes.
made o f wax but I codldiFt move
"Com e with me, John. Just come her. • Obstinate, I would call her, and
this once.”
she’d make a poor wife fo r ^ y man.
" I ’ve got to get my speep,” he mut Anna, now, is soft and yielding and
tered, " I have to turn the day into she’ d rather go to a dance any time
night, you know.”
than to church.”
"Y ou came in from your run at 6
Chuck stared up at his misster, his
and you are still pp. I f you meant big amber eyes worshipping''and then
all you say you’d do something to he turned to look after the vanishing
please me.”
girl and his tail thumped.
"A nd if you loved; me you’ d marry
"Y ou want to tell me you love her.
me, Stella, my owp.
You’ve just Well, so do I, but I’ m not going to
been teasing me vaitb your pretty let her make a fool o f me. Talking
looks and shrugs. H a ^ me and about miracles in this age o f jazz.
maybe I’ll take you to church— once There is no such thing as a miracle.
in a while.”
I’ll tell you. Chuck, show me a miracle
The dark blue eyes under the black and I’ll tithe my salary the way Stella
curls grew misty and her lips quivered does. Father Ryan would open his
almort imperceptibly before she got eyes and get that tithe, I’m thinking,
herself in nand. Then an expression and it would mean something now
o f exalted firmness touched the young that I got the last raise. The boss
face and her hand t^htened on the held out a promise o f a still better
rosary she held. "That isn’t good run if I continue to makeias good as
enough fo r m e;” she tried to keep her I’ve been doing.”
With a final pat on Chuck’ s silky
tone light and impersonal hut there
was a thrill in the soft voice that head C%bn went off to bed and he
caught at the man’ s h eart” "I'm a dreamed that he was in church watch
good Catholic and I want my man to ing Stella place her candle before
The church was
get the best there is in life. That Mother— Mary.
Washington.— Word has just been
best is only to be found in religion.” filled with the perfume o f flowers and
“ Religion is a cool substitute for John found his troubled emotions received here from Monsignor Pietro
vanishing to be replaced by a n e a t Cogliolo, charge d’Affaires for the
love.”
A smile o f unearthly sweetness sense o f peace. There were hundreds Holy See in Haiti, announcing that
flickered across her face. "Religion o f slim tapers burning before the the necessary authorization and
is love, John; that’s what you don’ t altar but he kept his eyes on Stella. funds have been gnmted fo r the
The girl wore a filmy white veil over erection o f two new dioceses in that
understand.”
He had put his hand in the pocket her black curls and the man’s heart country.
These two new Sees are the Dio
o f his worn leather jacket and he now glowed with pleasure as he heard her
pulled out a tiny box. "Fm going to prayer that ^ e seemed to be saying cese o f Gonaives and the Diocese o f
test you, Stella; I don’t believe you aloud. Softly, yet clearly, the words Port de Piax.
reached him and they lingered on the ■■
Need Felt For Years
can resist this.”
air as though they had crystallized
Until the present time, Eiaiti, a
The early sunshine caught at the into the beauty o f the jewel he had
diamond and the rays shinunered and tempted her with. Each word was country o f some 2,300,000 Catholics,
scintillated as though drawing all the a prayer come to life and John’s yet only a little larger than the state
warmth and color to the heart o f the mind seemed slowly opening to re o f Vermont, which has a population
jewel. Stella drew in her breath with ceive them. When she reached the o f 390,000, has had but three dio
an excited gasp, her wide eyes travel word "miracle” the lights o f the ceses. These are the Archdiocese of
ing from the ring to the face o f the church blurred and then reforpjed Port an Prince, the Archdiocese of
man she adored and then back to that until every bit o f light in the great Aux Cayes and the Diocese o f Cap
jewel that would make her envied building became merged in the candle Haitien. The need for the two new
amongst her girl friends. Not one o f Stella had placed before the V ir^ n dioceses has been felt for many
the engaged girls possessed such a Mary. Tali and slim the flame in years.
The salaries o f Bishops, priests, re
trinket, and the frail bsisket setting creased until it grew unearthly in its
o f platinum was a fitting accompani white beauty and John had to lower ligious and teachers are famished by
ment to the diamond.
his eyes against the pure radiance the Haitian government. For many
In silence he watched her express that was too vivid for his earth- years the government refused to fur
nish the necessary funds fo r the es
ive features, waiting f o r her to be bound vision.
,
come thoroughly impressed by its rare
“ You’ ll be late to work, John;” his tablishment o f these needed dioceses,
beauty before pressing home his mother’s* voice calling from the with Bisho]», priests, etc.
Haiti, while retaining its own gov
point " I bought this fo r you, Stella, kitchen below aroused him.
but, i f you are going to hang back,
"Anna called up. She wants you ernment, is under United States
I ’m through. Don’^ h e silly; let me to take her to the dance on your night suzerainty. "While the Haitian gov
ernment may vote an appropriation,
wish it on your engagement finger.” off.”
John, putting away the crisply- the same must be approved by the
As though draira by 'something
officials o f the American occupation
stronger than herself her hand slow browned griddle cakes with an expert
— the United States High Commis
ly moved towards him, her eyes drink hand, grunted: “ Pass the syrup will
These cakes are sioner, General John H. Russell, and
ing in the lovely twinkling rays that you, mother?
the American Fiscal Adviser, who is
shot brilliantly from the bauble. Then prime.”
“ They’re such as Anna couldn’t at present Arthur Millspaugh.
the rosary, released from her open
With this z^tem o f government
ing left hand, dropped with a warn make— nor wouldn’t,” said the old
ing tinkle against the brick o f the lady; "she sleeps late every morning, prevailing, Haitian officials finally
courtyard. Instantly she drew back I hear, just tumbling down in time granted authorization and funds for
the erection o f the much needed
her hand, startled.
“ John, jrou to get to work.”
John grinned. “ She’s some looker, Sees.
thought— ^you meant— ^why, I nearly
though. Smallest feet I ever saw on
The National Catholic Welfare
broke my vow.”
Conference has here in the United
"W hat vow ?” his tone was sulky
“ I like Stella’s better.”
States the care o f the interests o f the
and he dropped the ring in the box
John laughed and fingered the Church in Haiti. The Rev. John J,
with an affronted air.
" I made a vow to our Blessed Moth little box in his pocket as tie slicked Burke, C.S.P., General Secretary of
er— Mary— ^when you were thought back his hair preparatory to leaving. the National Catholic Welfare Con
to be dying,” she answered reluctant “ You women are all against Anna be ference, represented the Church in
ly, the rose-tints flaming up in her cause she has roses in her cheeks.”
Haiti before United States govern
“ Roses that come out o f a box. ment officials here, and p bt forward
creamy cheeks.
Have ye settled anything with Stella such facts as he was requested to by
"And the vow?”
the Church authorities.in Haiti.
“ That I’d never give up trying to yet?”
John frowned at this unwise ques
get your conversion."
“ Would marrying me hinder it tion. “ Stella,” he said shortly, “ ii
looking for a miracle. When I see a
any?”
Her lashes drooped until touching miracle, mother. I’ll be willing to
the warm rose o f her cheeks. “ I tithe the way she does.”
"May Mother Mary send one soon,”
can’t marry you unless you share my
Winchester, Va.— When the Very
breathed the old lady devoutly.
belief.”
Rev. Dr. Henry Ignatius Smith, O.P.,
"In
the
meantime
telephone
Anna
“ There’s another girl just yearning
o f the Catholic University o f America
to have me for her boy friend. and tell her I’ll think about the delivered the baccalaureate sermon
dance;” grinning, he slammed the
Likely she’ll like this ring,’’
in Handley high school auditorium
Stella’s heart grew leaden and a door after him, not listening to the recently, it was the first time
spasm o f jealousy burned within her.. raised voice that shouted objections that a Catholic priest had ever ad
It was entirely true. The new girl, after him.
All night the snow fell. A heavy dressed such a gathering here. The
Anna Blake, had a great liking for
mass
that burdened the fences and audience on this occasion was the
the young engineer and the telephone
largest the auditorium has ever ac
girl had told Stella o f the way Anna poles and made the roads hard to commodated.
called up John and urged him to call travel. Then the wind shifted to the
A Ku Klux Klan publication, seis
and take her out. Anna was really northwest and the freezing gale swept ing the opportunity denounced Sup
lovely while Stella possessed only the the tracks in a icy embrace as John erintendent H. S. Duffey and school
fresh prettiness o f healthy youth. guided his engine through the lonely authorities fo r permitting a Catholic
Anna had turquoise-tinted eyes with road. There was a spot called Death’s priest to speak in the school The
a soft mist o f yellow lashes that im Curve by the railroad men, which school authorities replied that the
parted a curiously-infantlne expres John hated to pass. ’There had been Winchester Ministerial association
sion to her rosy little face and her a number o f accidents at that point had arranged the program. A group
golden hair lay In deep and, as Stella and yet the engineers could not spare o f ministers o f various denominations
knew, most expensives waves above much time elrc the schedule would quickly condemned the Klan paper’s
her broad forehead. Stella couldn’r be broken. Keeping to the scheduled attacks.
afford to go to the beauty parlor as time was a fetish for this was a crack
did Anna and her curls were just train used by great business men be
fireman yelled above the 'wind.
what nature had, given her. Then cause o f its speed.
On tore the red-eyed monster, “ They’re only ewes and 'will likely
Anna earned a good salary and spent
every bit o f it on lovely clothes. Stella cleaving its way through the terrific die, anyway, from the exposure.”
John was lifting the mother off
knew for a fact that her rival had wind 'With siren shreiks at carves and
paid |20 fo r the Aimple-looking little crossings. The snow fell more lightly the road-bed out o f danger. Hur
now and, viewed from the engine-cab, riedly grasping the awkward, long; that John had admired.
admii
ray slippers
i
the night seemed obscured by a legged ewes against his old jacket he
v
tella was generous at home with
her earnings
ings and she tithed her salary fleecy veil o f glittering brightness; made no reply, merely sending, from
frozen snowflakes m in ted ■with the force o f habit, a keen glance around
fo r the Church.
"A re you going to offer it to her?” sparks from the flames as the great the curve.
"Come back,” yelled the fireman,
t^ain rushed on. Tall trees swayed
asked Stella frankly.
in the wind, the snow-laden bran^es as the conductor and a brakeman
"It's up to you.”
"John, dear, don’t be cruel. It lurching to'wards the tracks as though came rushing to see what bad caused
would not be fair to Anna to ask begging for a bit o f warmth. As the the stop.
But John, staring at the rocks that
her if you— ” she paused beneath train neared the dread curve John
peered out intently, keen eyes search had fallen from the bank above the
his deriding smile.
“ I f I love you. Well, Stella, 1 ing through that mist o f frozen snow train tracks, was saying something to
intend to he master in my own house tlmt reminded him of his dream of himself.
“ Whatever made you stop?” de
and I’ m certainly not going to pre Stella in her white and filmy veil.
tend otherwise. It would be a silly For an instant he thought he saw a manded the conductor, his face white
thing to pretend to give in to you vague form on the track— he strained as he thought o f the 'wreck that had
his eyes lessening his speed. Men been so narrowly averted.
“ You
now?’
Stella had been slipping her rosary had been killed before on this track couldn’t see from your cab window.
through her fingers and the touch in blizzards for the road-bed wound It would have been a terrific smashcomforted her and gave her a a devious path and, when covered up.”
“ It is the miracle,” murmered John
strength that she' had not before felt, with drifting snow, was sometimes
"I only ■wish to help you, John,” she mistaken for the footpath. His hand very low; then turned to give bis
said simply, “ and I shall pray for on the throttle, he stared, almost un orders fo r wiring for help.
consciously lessening the speed for
you. Do you believe in miracles?”
"And, John, if you hadn’t stopped
“ No,” was his angry answer, " if I there was certainly a blur on the and risked being dismissed, your train
track— a formless something that was would have been wrecked,” said
did I’d believe in religion.”
“ I’ll pray for a miracle, John. I’m white, yet too substantial for snow Stella, next day. “ Just through sav
p in g now to n ve a splendid candle and there had been no drifts on the ing the lives o f the ewes;” gentiy she
road-bed because o f the north wind. patted the head of one o f the tiny
to our Blessed Mother."
The headlight picked out the ob creatures that, much to Chuck’s
A faint whine sounded from the
open door o f the rarage and John ject sharply; it was a mother sheep amazement, were established in the
turned abruptly- “ Chuck was hurt with two tiny ewe lambs. John^s garage.
yesterday; got his foreleg run over mind worked with incredible rapid
John looked embarrassed.
"Oh,
ity. He might be dismissed for los well, it was nothing much but, as
vrhile I was asleep.”
Stella followed him and stood ing time; if he stopped to lift off the boss has wired me that I’ll get a
looking at the big dog lying com those cold-deadened animals, he raise, I guess, I guess, Stella, t u t I
fortably on a quilt, his sleek, wavy probably would. Yet, even as he can afford to tithe, too. Your, candle
assured himself o f this fact, he was brought an answer to your prayer
hair looking _
sunlight. "Then this is why you are slowing down and, as the train came for a miracle and— I’m through vrith
still up; you’ve been taking care of to a standstill, he leaped down to the folks who cannot believe the truth
him,” she said thoughtfully, noting, rescue the helpless three.
%
when it's revealed.” — Messenger of
the fresh bandage o f surgical gauze.| "Y ou’ll be canned for this,” the Our Lady o f Sorrows.
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R E G I ’S T E R

k Meditation by Rt. Rer.
Bishop James Bellord,
D.D.
I. A fter an obscurity o f many
years, the Blessed Virgin n ppean
again in company 'with her Divine
Son at the marriage-feast o f Cana.
Like everything else in the Gospel,
this event is the solemn teaching of
reat truths fo r the guidance of manind. It is not a casual interlude,
but it marks a definite stage in the
progressive revelation o f Our Lord.
It shows us the relations between
Jesus and His Holy Mother, and the
relations between her and mankind.
It exhibits her virtues, her power of
intercession, and the favors temporal
and spiritual granted on her oc
casion. A t this time Jesus was not
yet manifested; He was only on the
point o f making the commencement
o f His preaching and miracles. His
time, as He says, was not yet come.
The intervention o f Our Lady has
tened that moment, and elicited His
miraculous power fo r tiie first time.
She alone knew who He was and had
faith in Him, and she became the
cause o f the faith that was awakened
in His disciples. Once again, as be
fore, -we find her presenting Jesus to
the world, and in a manner u e n in g
for Him the second part o f His ca
reer, by the miracle worked at her
intercession. The Blessed Virgin is
shown by this to have the function of
Presenting Christ to us and bring
ing Uidit and grace into our souls.
Beseech her to be present with you
in company with her Son, as at
Cana.
II. Consider the watchful care o f
Our Lady towards the hosts o f the
marriage-feast. She observes at once
the deficiency of wine, she foresees
the embarrassment they will feel, and
promptly uses her influence as Mother
o f the Omnipotent to avert their
trouble. Connder also that this 'was
a case o f merely temporal incon
venience. There was no great truth
o f doctrine to be enforced; it was not
a question o f establishing Our Lord’s
Dm ne authority by a public sign o f
poiyer, nor of confutint[ His enemies,
or gaining new disciples.
There
were no apparent spiritual reasons
for such a miracle, although it
proved afterwards, like good actions
o f every kind, to have spiritual e f
fects. Learn from this, 1, that the
Blessed Virgin exercises a watchful
and affectionate care over you, and
is ready to intercede and use her in
fluence for you; confide therefore in
her intercession. Learn, 2, that it
is lawful to pray for merely temporal
objects; God does not consider them
too tririal for the exercise o f even
miraculous power. But He sprants
such favors with a spiritual object;
that they may move us to faith and
gratitude, and make ua serve Him
better. A ct as Our Lady did, and
you will obtain similar favors.
HI. Consider the affectionate rela
tions o f Maty with her Divine Son,
and His readiness to hear her. She
addresses Him confidently, showii^:
absolute belief in His power, His
benevolence o f heart, His compliance
witii her unexpressed desire, fearing
Him to select the moment and the
method o f meeting the difficulty. Our
Ixird answers in words which sho^
that’ He 'wrought the miracle solely
in response to His Mother’s request.
His hour had not yet come for
miracles. They did not belong to the
period o f His subjection in the do
mestic life o f Nazareth, but to the
time, not yet commenced, o f His
life before the world as Prophet,
Messias, and Son o f God. His words
seem to be a refusal^ but to the
Mother’s unerring instinct they im
plied what Solomon, the type of
Christ, answered to his mother: “ My
mother, ask; for I must not turn
away my face” (3 Kings i l 20). She
acted accordingly and bade the wait
ers do as He should direct. Note
here, 1, the excellence o f the wine.
So do our temporal affairs succeed
best when we invoke supernatural
aid. 2. Learn to trust our Lord, and
not to take it as a rebuff if He for
a while delays to grant your petitions.
Be sure that He will answer your
prayers in some way.

f

CARDINAL HAYES CONFERS
DEGREES AT MANHATTAN
New York.— One hundred and
forty-six members of the graduating
class o f Manhattan college, 242nd
street and Broadi^y, received their
degrees at the seventy-fifth annual
commencement exercises in the col
lege quadrangle. There aho were
five honorary degrees.
Cardinal
Hayes, a member of the class o f
1888, presided at the exercises. In
the morning he also dedicated the
new chapel o f St. De La Salle on
the college campus.

MODERN AHACKS ON 1REE GOODS’
W MATRIMONY ANSWERED BY PRiESr
(B y Rev. T. Flynn^ Ph.D)
In the •very beginning God made
Matrimony a holy thing. He blessed
and consecrated, as a sort o f Sacra
ment, the union o f man and woman
in a lifelong contract fo r the procre
ation and upbringing o f children.
After the fall, in the long ages that
intervened before the coming o f
Christ, marriage lost much o f its liignity; its unity was injured; polygamy,
and in certain cases divorce, were
tolerated because o f the hardness o f
men’s hearts.
Matrimony a Sacrament
When Christ came He restored
marriage to its former dignity— nay,
to a greater dignity.
He made Matrimony a Sacrament
o f the New Law, so that marriage
became an outward sign o f inward
grace: m c e for the perfecting o f
the souls o f men, special graces
which should persevere after the
ceremony itself and fit the participants to meet the special diffi
culties incident to their state o f life.
What History Shosrs
God had given to men and women
an almost ineslstible instinct to be
get children. A fter the Fall that in
stinct could only be realized at the
price o f pain. The original curse
ran: “ In sorrow shalt thou bring
forth children.” Moreover, that in
stinct was now apt to run riot, to
seek satisfaction 'without restraint in
ways that would prejudice the first
end for which it was given.
Now, family life and the proper
care o f children would be impossible
were not husband and wife bound to
a single partner.
The 'wife is de
graded when she is not the only wife,
as is clear from the history o f the
ancient civilizations o f Greece and
Rome, where the wife became a mere
chattel, the instrument o f her hus
band’s pleasure.
A Very Law o f Nature
In a state o f polygamy men and
women would indulge their passions
so freely as to endanger their own
health. So that it is written in the
very law o f nature that men should
have but one wife at a time, and that
marriage is indissoluble by divorce.
But to harmonize all these contrary
elements: to cling to one wife or hus
band in spite o f diversity o f temper
ament and the native urge to promis
cuity; to bear children in pain and
to maintain them in poverty; to keep
the instinct o f sex within the bounds
that are the necessary guarantee of
its usefulness fo r its primary purlose and its healthy influence on
hiuman life— ^for all this special graces
are necessary, and God g^ve them by
the instrumentality o f this sacra
ment
Fifteen hundred years ago St.
Augustine pointed out that three
good things were to be found in
every marriage which was such as
God intended marriage to be. These
he called the good o f children, the
good o f faith, and the good o f the
sacrament
The good o f the sacrament means
that consummated Christian marriage
is indissoluble, that' there can be no
divorce. Among Catholics there is
very little danger o f the loss o f this
good. Catholics always know that
they cannot take advantage o f the
iniquitous divorce laws, wmch are a
scandal to any Christian country.
Nature’ s Argument
And yet there are self-styled re
formers who would have divorce
made easier in our country. Every
body knows that it is bad for the
children. The "custody o f the child”
is natu/e’s own argument against di
vorce.
It is the law o f nature that the
ultimate responsibility fo r the chil
dren is inalienable by the parents.
To jremove it is to interfere •mth the
fundamental constitution o f society,
in which the natural group is the
family.
I f wives cease to be mothers in the
full sense o f the word, they will be
come mistresses; if husbands cease
to be fathers they will become pro
miscuous.
Every step towards en
larging the possibilities o f divorce
should be resisted by Christian citi
zens anxious fo r the welfare of their
country.
The Way to Divorce
The sin that paves the way to
divorce is adultery.
The good
o f faith,, o f fidelity to the other
partner, is involved whenever a
married penon indulges in inter
course outside the limits o f matri
mony. Both parties to such a sin
are guilty « f anjustice to the other
partner o f the marriage. If both the
sinners are married there is a doublydyed sin o f injustice.
This attack on the holiness o f
matrimony entails consequences which
can never be adequately estimated
beforehand. It breaks up families,
leads to all the perils and pains of
illegitimacy, and is always a source
o f grave danger to health.
The Firit End o f Matrimony
This leads me to consider the third
of the goods o f Matrimony, the good
o f the children. The first end of
filatrimony is the procreation o f chil
dren and the rearing o f these chil
dren in the fear o f God so as to make
them holy members o f Christ’s body,
the Catholic Church, to populate, not
only the earth, but the courts of
heaven.
A t the present moment this is the
most difficult problem o f Matrimony
that we have to face. The advocates
o f birth control recognize that the
Catholic Church is the only antag
onist o f any weight with which they
have to deal.
The Church’s One Reply
The arguments o f the birth con
trollers are so widely advertised that
all are unfortunately familiar\ with
them. I do not intend to recapitu
late them here.
To all o f their
reasoning
and
declamation
the
Church replies: "That is Devil’s
doctrine. This thing is against the
law; it is mortal sin. You are not
bound to use Matrimony, but if you
do use it you must accept the normal
consequences o f that use: you may
not employ any positive means to
prevent conception.”
Now, for the majority o f Catholics
that is enough.
The Church has
spoken, qnd they know that they may

not do this thing. All their decent
instincts are against it, anyhow.
But so widespread is the evil, so
frequently do they hear it advocated,
so heavily does the economic bur
den weigh upon them, that they may
be severely tempted. Many m ^ fa ll
Or at least they may say: “ Tell us
whv it is wrong. Health, comfort,
social position, even house-room, are
involved. Why may we not do as our
neighbors are doing?
What harm
is there in it?”
An Unnatural Vice
Now to answer the question. Here
is the harm in it. Birth control is an
unnatural rice, a degradation o f the
sanctity o f marriage, a violation o f
nature, and a sin against the God of
nature.
First o f all, why is it wrong to tell
a lie? Because it misleads people,
and so does them ap injury? Not at
ail. I f that were so, it would be
right to tell a lie when our hearer
would like one.
Often a lie is the most comforting
thing you can soy to a man. But you
may never tell a lie. Lying is always
sinful because it is a breach o f the
law o f nature.
God gave us the
faculty o f speech in order that we
might be able to communicate our
thoughts to other people.
It is clear that that is what He
made speech for. When yon see a
knife on the table, you know that it
is made for cutting and not fo r car
rying peas to the mouth. From the
nature o f speech you know what»that
is for.
So to tell a lie is to go against the
design o f God as manifest in nature.
It is to .use the faculty, not as God
made it to be used, but in a directly
opposite way.
The Example From Glnttosv
Again, is gluttony a sin? Is it
wrong to eat until one is sick? Of
course it is.
The old Romans, fo r sheer delight
in the pleasure o f eating, used to
retire from table when they had
gorged themselves with food, take
an emetic, and promptly return to
feed again. Disgusting! Yes, it is.
Because it is misusing a faculty.
And for precisely the same reason
birth control is disgusting.
And
ordinary, decent people, when they
first hear o f it, are disrasted; but
nowadays refined folk nave set a
fashion and the world is Used to it,
so tiiat they no longer find it disgust
ing.
But it was the refined and
elegw t Romans who retired to the
vomitorium.
God’s Evident Design
Is it not clear why we are endowed
with the sex faculty, and why God
attached pleasure to the use o f it?
To use the faculty, and at the same
time to frustrate the first end of
God’s dispensation, is to oppose
God’s erident design, to resist God’s
will, to commit sin.
This is to sin against the law of
nature. God, in creating p is uni
verse fo r His own greater glory,
made it a harmonious whole, every

part o f which had a distinct role to
play in the scheme.
H iat role can be estimated by a
study o f the individual nature. The
lower natures have to fulfill |heir
native tendencies,^ to play their p o ^
er part; for they^ have neithea intel
ligence nor free-will: they are neces
sitated. But from man God demands
a nobler service, an intelligent, will
ing service.
Man’ s Free Will
The law is not imposed on him,
but proposed to him. The conse
quence o f this is that man is able to
disobey the law, to disturb the har
mony. But this he does at the price
o f the degradation Of his nature, at
the price o f sin.
To understand the nature o f the
disharmony introduced by disobedi
ence to the -natural law, let us sup
pose fo r an instant that the lower
animals had- intelligence and were at
liberty to resist nature’s law.
A terrier’s nature is to worry rate
and to play with children. Suppose
your dog were suddenly atad incal
culably to start to romp with the rate
and to bite the baby.
Yon would
shoot the unnatural brute.
Birth Control No Remedy
Our opponents sometimes say that
they do not know what we mean
when we say that this thing is un
natural Well, I have tried to show
ypu what we mean.
It is enough to know that fo r these
good reasons the Church has de
clared that birth control is a sin. j
But do not let us run away 'with the
notion that birth control is a safe
remedy fo r the evils o f society. Mr.
Ludorici has adequately exposed
that fallacy. Nor is it safe to assume
that it is a measure that can be
freely employed without danger to
health or to the greater good o f the
family.
The Charck’s Right
I do not wish to enlarge on these
points here. What I would say now
18 that, even if these claims o f the
birth controllers were justified, we
still should not be free to have re
course to sin in order to attain
health, comfort, or even the well
being o f society: the end does not
justify the means.
The Church claims for herself
supreme authority in respect o f mar
riage. She reco^ izes that there are
certain matters in regard to the cir
cumstances o f the contract in which
the State has a right to intervene,
but she alone has the right to es
tablish or declare impediments, and
she is the ultimate authority in Mat
rimonial causes.
You sometimes -will hear the allega
tion that she has gone back on her
ordinary custom o f refusing to sanc
tion divorce. Such allegations are
usually based on a misapprehension
o f the facts.
O f one thing you may be certain:
that she never has tolerated, and
never will tolerate, any corruption
o f the three "goods” o f Matrimony,
as I have d^cribed them here.

Peking, China, as Large a Diocese
as San Francisco in California
Peking, China.— American Catho
lics will be surprised to leam that
the city o f Peking and its environs
have a Catholic population larger than
that of the ArOhdiocese o f London,
England. They will be further as
tonished to know that it equals in
size the Archdiocese o f San Fran
cisco in the United States.
The Catholic population o f Peking
is 289,000. That o f the Archdiocese
o f London is 260,000 while that of
the Archdiocese o f San Francisco is
295,700.
.
'Twenty-eight per cent o f all the
Catholics in China live in the pro
vince o f Chihli. It is into this pro
vince that the Nationalists armies are

now advancing from the south and
w est
In this province there are
about 710,000 Catholics. In the re
maining seventeen provinces, Man
churia and Mongolia, the Catholic
population is 1,718,073, according to
the statistics o f June, 1927. From
these figures it will be seen that
about forty per cent o f the Catho
lics in the province o f Chihli, nearly
300,000, live within a short radius o f
Peking. The fact that Peking is now
the goal o f the Nationalists forces
evidences that this chief Catholic
center in China may soon be obliged
to undergo additional hardships.
A large measure o f the credit for
the development o f this field must
be given to the French Lazariste.

NEW VICAR APOSTOLIC
OF SIANFU, CHINA
Rome.— Father Lorenzo Tessiatore, O.F.M., has been named Vicar
Apostolic o f Sianfu, China. Bishopelect ' Tessiatore’s vicariate is the
central of three territories into which
the province of Shensi is divided. The
Catholic population amounts to 42,-

A REMARKABLE RECORD

000 .

NEW BISHOP FOR JAPAN
Hiroshima, Japan.— The Rev. John
Ross, S.J., formerly a professor at
the-Catholic university at Tokyo, has
been appointed Vicar Apostolic o%
Hiroshima, a territory which dur
ing the lart year he administered a
Ihro-vicar. He will be consecrated as
Bishop.

It will be o f especial interest to
choir leaders, who are looking for
new Masses, to note that the MASS
IN HONOR OF ST. JUDE, published
by The Kaufer Co., o f Seattle, Wash
ington, was scarcely off the press
when it was appropriated as the
most suitable Mass fo r the golden
jubilee celebration o f the Sisters o f
Charity o f Providence, and one
month later, fo r the occasion o f the
celebration o f a twenty-fifth anni
versary o f the Sisters o f S t Dom
inic. Its success was immediate. It
is strictly rubrical, yet smoothly
rhrihmical, and -with beautiful mel
odies and deep harmonies, yet simple
and easy o f rendition. The score is
80c.— ^Adv.

St. Columbans
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!A! June Bride

ASK-LEARN

Marriage Is Sacrament Which
Can Be Dissolve^ Only by Death

i

1 have heard that the Bishop o f
^ m e . — ^Pop« Plus H ’i brief eateb* contains nothing theatrical or pro
Loard**, vdiile only a Bishop, e*n nso
lisnhig rm ilationa to govera the kind fane.
(RnuUna Tim*, S tna Mlnat**)
stored marriage to the full vigor of an Archbishop’s pallium. Is this true?
nnd use o f sacred music coincides with
The language o f the Roman Church
its original institution. “ In the be Priest Snbscriher.
two important anniversaries which is Latin and therefore it is prohibited
CATECHISM LESSON
The pallium is normally reserved
are being observed this year. The to sing the vemaeular languages in
Questions and answers from the ginning it was not so,” He said in for the use o f the Pope and the
regard
to
divorce.
“And
He
saith
to
ftrtt o f these is the ninth centenary the solemn liturgical fqnetions.
Baltimore Catechism,^P. J. Kenedy,
In
Archbishops, these receiving it after
o f Pope John X IX ’s approval o f a these most be observed the texts pre
publisher. Explanations by the Rev. them: Whosoever shall put away their consecration or succession to
his wife and marry another, commitnew (and approximately the modem ) scribed, and it is illicit to change the
F. Gregory Smith.
teth adultery against her. And i f the their sees, on making a request fo r it
system o f musical notation devised order or to omit them, even in part,
Lesson Twenty-sixth
wife
shall put away her husband, to at Rome either in person or by a
by the monk Guido d*Arezzo in the unleu this be permitted by the
ON. MATRIMONY
It is oobe
married
to another, she commit- delegated representative.
year 1028. The other is the silver liturgical regulations.
A t High Mass
262. Q. What i* the Sacrament of
casionally— but very rarely— con
teth adultery.” (M k .l0 :ll-1 2 ).
jubilee o f the Hotu Proprio which two motets are permitted, always in
Matrimony?
ferred on Bishops, as a mark o f imePope Plus X issued on the subject o f w o i ^ approved o f by tile Church, one
The effects o f the Sacrament of cial favor from the Holy See, but
A. The Sacrament of Matrimony
ecclesiastical music at the bepnning after the Offertory and the other
Matrimony
are:
to
sanctify
the
love
is the Sacrament which unites a
does not add anything to their power
o f bis pontificate.
after the Consecration. The liturgical
Christian man and woman in lawful of husband and wife: to give them or jurisdiction, or confer any special
grace to bear with each other’s weak precedence upon them. It was thus
The Motu Proprio by the present text must be sung without alteration
marriage.
Pontiff confirms the brief o f his pre or displacement o f words, without
283. Q. Can a Chriitian man and nesses; and to enable them to bring that ten years ago, as a mark o f spe
decessor in all Important particulars. repetition and without a break in the
woman be anited in lawful marriage up their children in the fear and cial honor to the See o f Tarbes and
llables.
This Motu Proprio is now being
in any other way than by the Sacra love o f God. The sacramental grace Lourdes, it was conferred on its lata
The different parts o f ti>e Mass
o f matrimony, according to the ex Bishop, Monsignor Schoepfer, with
spread throughout the Church. The
ment o f Matrimony?
Hol^ Father took as the occasion for conserve, also musically, the concept
A. A Christian man and woman planation o f sacramental grace gpven the declaration that it would also be
its issuance the recent congress o f and form which ecclesiastical tradi
cannot be united in lawful marriage before (lesson thirteenth), is a title granted to his successors on a re
the Italian association o f St. Cecilia tion has given them and which is ex
in any other way than by the Sacra to whatever graces are necessary to quest to be made at Rome “ in con
and the commemoration o f the work tremely well expressed in the Gre
ment o f Matrimony, because Christ fulfil the duties o f the married state. sistory.”
This honor was paid to
o f d'Arezzo. The latest brief was gorian Chant.
raised marriage to the dignity o f a Since this state implies the mutual Lourdes and its Bishop on toe feast
The
Eyrie,
the
Gloyia
and
the
society
o
f
the
husband
and
wife
and
addressed by His Holiness to Cardinal
sacrament
o f the first Apparition o f Our Lady
Gaetano Bisleti, protector o f the Credo must be kept united in com
284. Q. Can the bond of Christian their co-operation in the procreation o f Lourdes, February 11, 1918. A t
position
and
it
is
illicit
to
consider
Cecilian association.
marriage bo dissolved by any human and the education of children, it fol the consistory o f December last. Monlows that the effects o f the sacrament signor BourdinhOn, acting as procur
power?
The brief written by the Holy Fa any o f them as a separate musical
composition, so that tt may be de
A. The bond o f Christian marriage are the above-mentioned helps to ator for the Bishop o f Lourdes, asked
ther on the occasion o f this Congress
tached from the rest and substituted
cannot be dissolved by any human these ends.
contains nothing but the integral con
for the grant o f the pallium, which
by another. In the Vespers, Gre
power.
firmation o f the regulations issued by
The legislation of the Church in was given to him a few days later.
gorian
Chant
must
be
followed
in
285. Q. Which are the effects of regard to marriage is the product of The Bishop, Monsignor Poirier, wore
Pius X. Therefore it will be useful
general Sometimes the psalms are
(RMdiat Tim*, Tfan* Mlont*i)
had suffered in Egypt. They were to the Sacrament o f Matrimony?
to summarize briefly these regula
divinely directed wisdom and the ex it fo r the first time at the High Mass
A. The effects o f the Sacrament perience o f ages in dealing with hu on the feast o f the Apparition at
(A Simple Life o f Christ)
tions set forth at that time bv the sermitted entirely in music, provided
eat it standing, vrith their shoes on
;he
form
o
f
the
Psalmody
be
con
In the week o f Christ’s death their feet
their staff in their o f Matrimony are, 1st, To sanctify man nature. She does not assume Lourdes on February 11, 1928.
venerable Pontiff, so that they mould
be “ the juridical code o f Sacred served in some way. In the l ^ n s the feast o f the Passcii^er was held hands, so as v be ready to start at the love o f husband ana w ife; 2d, To any authority over the natural con
must
be
conserved
the
traditional
at Jerusalem; and many thousands once fo r their jountey that night give them grace to bear with each tract o f marriage between persons
Music.”
Will you kindly tell me who ws*
form o f the Church and anthems must
Sacred music is an integral part be usually sung in Gregorian Chant. o f Jews had come up from all parts from the land o f Egypt. As they ate other’s weakness; 3d, To enable tjiem who have never been baptized. She the first one to deny the doctrine of
it they thanked God for sending His to bring up their children in the fear sets up no impediments for them, the Holy Encharist?
o f the country to keep it.
o f the sacred liturgy and participates
R uIm Governing Sinjfing
Do yon know why this feast was angel to pass over their houses, while
makes no regulations as to the form
in its general aim, that is, the glory
The liturgical chant which accom leld, and what the Passover meant? he stopped at the houses o f the and love o f God.
Berengarius, Archdeacon o f An
286. Q. To receive the Sacrament alities to be complied with in such
o f God and the sanctification o f the panies sacred rites represents the
gers in France. This heretic taught
It
was
the
chief
o
f
the
Jewish
Egratians.
of Matrimony worthily is it necessary marriages, and refrains from passing that the Body and Blood o f Christ
faithful.
Its qualities must there choir o f the Levites, and therefore the
This was the Passover night. Every to bo in the state of grace?
fore consist o f the sanctity which ex character o f choir music must be fearia, and it was kept at Jerusalem
formal judgment on their validity. are not contained in the Holy Euchar
A. To receive the Sacrament of Though she claims authority over ist in reality, but only figuratively.
cludes all profanity, the purity of conserved. Solos ajre permitted only every year in remembrance o f the de year after that, when the same day
form which requires, in the composi as an indication or a melodious be liverance o f the Jews from the land came around again, the Jews ate a Matrimony worthily it is necessary to baptized non-Catholics, u e never His heresy was condemned by the
meal in the same way to remind them be in the state o f grace, and it is presses these claims. Her attitude
tion, a real ariistic value, the uni ginning strictly joined to the rest o f o f Egypt.
The heretic re
About fifteen hundreds years be of the night when, the loud wail necessary also to comply vrith the towards all the marriages of non- Church in 1078.
versality which, though admitting the the composition. As the singers have
canted.
echoed
through
every
Egyptian
hab
fore
Christ’s
time,
the
Jews
were
laws o f the Church.
specific character o f each month’ s liturgiCjd office, women cannot be ad
Catholics is to presume tneir validity
287. Q. Who ha* the right to until the contrary is proved, and she
own music, must subordinate itself mitted to take part in choir or chapel slaves to the Egyptians, who treated itation; when the first-born in each
Will you please give an answer to
them very cruelly. God heard their family was dead. The Passover was
to the universality o f the Church.
music. Therefore soprano or con cry o f suffering, and sent Moses to ever after to be annually observed, make laws concarning the Sacramont will not receive evidence or pass the following query about which I
judgment on such marriages until the have often thought: Are the prayer*
These characteristics are exempli' tralto parts must bo sung by boys }ring them out from the land of a season o f holy gladness and of o f marriage?
A. The Church alone has the right salvation o f one of her own children
fled in Gregorian Chant better than according to the early usages o f the Hgypt into Canaan, or Palestine.
of non-Cctholic* heard?
thanksgiving.
to make laws concerning the Sacra is involved.
in any other kind o f ecclesiastical Church. Besides, the singers must
The Passover lamb was a type of ment o f marriage, though the state
But Pharaoh, the Egyptian king,
The Divine Master hears the pray
music. Consequently, the Gregorian be men o f recognized piety and would not let them g o ; so God sent Christ. Sin and Satan are worse
In the marriage of Catholics, how
also has the right to make laws con ever, she is the solicitous mother, and ers o f all human beings. He died
Chant is the sinrin^ really adapted probity o f life.
ten dreadful plagues u|^n the Egyp taskmasters than the Egyptians ever
for all and wishes all mankind to be
to the Church. She inherited it from
The music belonging to the Church tians. The last was tne worst, and were, and theirs is a harder setfrice cerning the d m effects o f the mar the divinely appointed custodian of saved. In answer to their prayers Ho
riage
contract.
early Fathers, she has guarded it is vocal music. However, sing[ing is after that Pharaoh let the children than that suffered by the Jews of
the Sacrament o f Matrimony. Be
288. Q. Doe* the Church forbid cause it is an indissolubie union, she sends them favors and sometimes the
jealously in the liturgical codes, she permitted with organ accompaniment,
grace o f conversion.
Besides, we
old.
o
f
Israel
go.
the marriage o f Catholics with per
proposes it directly as hers to the and the chanting must always take
Jesus has come to set us free from sons who have a different religion or bids her children, "Make haste riow- must remember there are some out
This last plague was the death of
faithful and prescribes it exclusively the lead; the playing o f the organ the first-born.
.” Because the contract inralvea side the fold o f the Church who are
We deserve punish
God said that He their power.
in some parts o f the liturgy.
must be in accordance with the real would send an angel to pass over all ment for our many sins. Jesus gave no religion qt all?
e very persons .of the contracting
A. The Church does forbid the parties she seta up impediments to in good faith and in the state o f
From this comes the principle: "A nature o f this instrument and must the land o f Egypt to kill the first Hinuelf up as a sacrifice fo r sin.
race. How many there are only God
marriage
o
f
Catholics
with
persons
fComposition fo r the Church is much have all the qualities o f sacred music. born son in every house, from the He vras vritnout an^ fault or sin Him
prevent the marriages that wisdom novra. Their lack o f the ^ c r a the more sacred and liturgical as it The use o f pianofortes and all noisy kingly house o f Pharaoh to the house self, and God vnll pass over our who have a different religion or no and experience prove will be unhap ments, however, is a great loss in the
religion at all.
more resembles the Gregorian melody, instruments, such as drums, cymbals, o f the poorest beggar.
py. Just as the state guards the
sins for the sake o f Jesus, if we seek
288. Q. Why does the Church for property o f minors by invalidating spiritual combat.
and as much the less worthy o f the bells and such like, is absolutely pro
But God said: “ The angel shall not to be forgiven through His death. So
bid
the
marriage
of
Catholic*
with
temple the less it resembles that su hibited.
their contracts, so the Church safe:o into any o f the houses o f the Jesus is called our Passover.
If one took an aspirin tablet, be
Bands are forbidden to plav in sraelites or Jews; if there is the
prerae model.”
On the first day o f the feast of persons who have a different religion niards the happiness of her children fore going to Holy Communion,
It is necessary therefore to revive church; they can only be admitted blood o f a lamb sprinkled upon the the Passover the disciples o f Jesiu or no religion at all?
>y invalidating marriage under -cer
the Gregorian Chant extensively in in procession outside the church, door-posts, the angel shall pass over asked Him where He meant to keep
A. The Church forbids the mar tain ill-advised conditions. 'There would that break hi* fast?
Yes. Nothing at all can bo taken
the functions o f worship and to provided they play religious music, those houses.”
riage
o
f
Catholics
with
persons
who
the feast. “ To what house shall we
fore we have the impediments invali by way o f food or drink. This in
spread the use o f it among the people. and it is deshable that in such cases
God also said: “ You must take a o ?” said they, for Jesus had no have a different religion or no reli dating mixed marriages, the mar cludes what is taken as medicine. In
they limit themselves to accompany lamb fo r each family; it must be a ouse o f His own.
Commends Polyphonic Matie
gion at all, because such marriages riages o f children, marriages o f close
case o f dangerous illness, the rule
The Qualities o f sacred music are ing the religious singing o f the lamb that has nothing the matter with
Christ said: “ When you go into generally lead to indifference, loss of relatives, and so forth. Just as the does not hold.
also widely possessed by the classic choirs or o f the people. Ip any spe it; it must have no disease. You the city you will see a man with a faith, and to the neglect o f the reli state requires certain formalities for
polyphonic music, especially o f the cial case the Bishops may jwrmit the must kill it and sprinkle the blood on jug o f water in his hand; follow him. gions educatitin o f the children.
the transfer o f property, so the
Is God likely to lose patience with
Roman school, which in the sixteenth use o f other musical instruments, with your door-posts fo r the angel to see. Notice the house wherb the man goes
290. Q. Why do many marriage* Church is strict in her legislation in
one and not answer prayer* if a
century reached the height o f perfec judicious choice and adapted to the Then you must roast it whole and in, and then say to the master o f provo unhappy?
regard to the form o f marriage.
person keep* committing a certain
tion in Pierluigi da Palestrina. It surroundings, provided the composi eat it. I f you cannot eat it all. then that house: ‘The Teacher says to you,
A. Many marriages prove unhaimy
I f these laws ate disregarded, and motal sin, although the person tries
therefore merited being accepted, to tion to be performed be written in a you must burn what is left with fire, “ Where is the guest chamber, that because they are entered into hastily
gether vrith the Gregorian Chant, in serious style, convenient and similar and not leave any till morning.” This I may eat the Passover with My and without worthy motives.
existing impediments are not dis to overcome it but doesn't improve
the most solemn functions o f the in every way to that o f the organ.
291. Q. How should Christian* pensed from, the marriage is invalid, a great deal?
was because meat in that hot country disciples?” ’ He vrill show you a large
It is illicit on account o f the music turns bad or corrupts in a very short upper room ready furnished, where prepare for a holy and happy mar- or in case o f some impediments, at
Church like those o f the Pontifical
Jesus Christ, who came, at He said,
chapel. This polyphonic music should to make thto priest at the altar wait time, and it was not fit that any part you may make the supper reai^.”
east unlawful. After an invalid mar to overcome sin and to save the
riage?
be also largely revived in eccles longer than what corresponds to the o f a sacrifice to God, such as this
A. Christians should prepare fo r a riage, in order to be re-admitted to sinner, who is always merciful and
So Peter and John went to Jerussir
The
iastical functions, especially in the development o f the liturg^y.
lem, and found all just as Jesus had holy and happy marriage by receiv the ^ o d graces of the Church the forgiving, surely will take into con
lamb was, should become corrupt.
basilicas. Cathedrals, seminaries and Gloria and the Credo must be rela
They were to eat the lamb with said. They found the man with the ing the Sacraments o f Penance and parties must either separate or be sideration human weakness and the
in ecclesiastical institutes where there tively brief and the Sanctus must be bread made without yeast or leaven. jug o f water, and they went to the Holy Eucharist; by beg^ng God to remarried according to the laws of struggles o f the human heart against
are the means o f performing it cor ended before the Elevation. In gen It was called unleavened bread. Now master o f the house where he stopped. rant them a pmre intention and to the Church. I f they separate, they temptetion and sin. He said: “ Come
eral it is a most grave abuse to make leaven is a kind o f corruption, and He took them upstairs and showed irect their choice; and by seeking may obtain, on presentation o f suffi to Me all you that labor and are
rectly.
Modem music may also be admitted the liturgy appear a secondary thing causes fermentation in the bread in them a room with table and couches, the ^ v ic e o f their parents and the cient d o cu m e n t^ evidence, a for burdened and I will refresh you.”
in the Church, provided it have to the music, whilst the latter is which it was used. They were to and all the cups and dishes that they blessing o f their partors.
mal declaration of the nullity o f their (Matt. XI, 28). Be sincere in your
the purity, seriousness and gravity simply a part, and a humble servant eat bread made without yeast, to wanted fo r the supper.
marriage. This is given not only in effort to overcome sin and pray as
EXPLANATION
worthy o f liturgical functions and o f the liturgy.
Theii Peter and John got some
teach them to put away sin in their
God instituted marriage as a na the case o f the rich, as is sometimes Christ bade you to pray: “ Watch and
learts, which is like leaven in cor vrine, and the bread without leaven, tural contract when Hs framed hu said by enemies of the Church, but
rupting
and spreading .hroughout and the bitter herbs, and had the man nature. The story is simply told we might say it is almost an ordin
ANGLOtCATHOLICS
REPUBLICANS NOT
lamb killed all ready fo r the evening. in the Book o f Genesis (2:18-24) ary incident in the routine of any
EXPECT VICTORY every part.
FOR FEDERAL SCHOOLS
40, 41).
They were to eat it also with bitter This meal o f Christ and His .jo s t le s “ And the Lord God said: It is not large parish.
salad or herbs, to remind them of was the Last Supper, when He said good for man to be alone: let us
Paganism
and
Christianity
are
en
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
the bitter and hard bondage that they the first Mass.
I would be pleased to know I* a
make him a help like unto himself. gaged in a hand to hand encounter
eral government move into the field once tasted .and seen how good the
. . . Then the Lord cast a deep sleep for supremacy in the world, and the girl o f 17 is old enough to join a
o f state activities has never had, and Lord is.”
upon Adam, and when he was fast battlenound is the ideal o f marriage. sisterhood.
*
never will have, support o f the Re
The second rejection by parlia
asleep He took one o f his ribs, and Brutality, typified by easy divorce
Some girls are. By the law o f
publican party. In the majority o f ment o f a revision o f the B ook' of
filled up flesh for It. And the Lord and the shirking o f the responsibili the Church one is allowed to begin
the cases, state citizens and officers Common Prayer o f the Church of
God built the rib which Ho took ties o f rearing a family, is the ideal the novitiate at the age o f 15. How
are most pressing in their desire to England— defeated June 14 by a vote
from Adam into a woman: and o f the new paganism. Love and de ever, it will depend on the character
have the federal government taka o f 266 to 220— ^brought a dividend
Chicago.— ^Five hundred CTaduates brought her to Adam. And Adam votion, typified by a willingness to o f the girl and the nature o f the re
Washington.— While ,many secular
over these state functions. This is to sentiment throughout England.
colleges and virtually all other de from De Paul university, nere, at said: This now is bone o f my bones, sacrifice self for consort and chU- ligious community whether such early
be deplored, for it weakens the sense
'Those holding a more liberal view nominational schools have turned tended the Solemn High Mass with and flesh of my Desh; she shall be dren, are the ideals o f Christiapity. entrance is desirable in any partic
o f initiative and creates a feeling of believed the rejection would create their attention and efforts to the re which the commencement exercises
called woman, because she was taken Catholics may be swept off their feet ular case. The decision in this mat
dependence which is unhealthy and great difficulties. In some circles it striction o f enrollments. Catholic in o f the institution were opened June
out o f man. Wherefore a man shall by infatuation that they mistake for ter should rest with the Confessor.
unfortunate for the whole body was predicted that the decision would stitutions o f higher learning are 10 at S t Vincent’ s church.
The leave father and mother, and shall
true love. They may be contami
politic.
bring about chaos in the Church o f meeting the great increase in college graduating exercises were conducted cleave to his w ife: and they shall be nated by the atmosphere o f paganism dispensation reluctantly. Marriages
“ There is a real need in the coun E n ^ n d and that perhaps the Bish attendance bv immediate and general throughout the week.
two in one flesh.” Our Lord says,
try today to vitalize fundamental ops would not accept x>erliament’s de expansion o f facilities to accommo
The Very Rev. William P. Barr, (Mk. 10:6-9) “ From the beginning about them, but if they are seeking of relatives to within ascertain de
principles: There is a real need o f cision, insisting that the revised form date all who are prepared to seek ad o f St. Louis, Western provincial of o f the creation God made them male true and lasting happiness they will gree o f kindred are permitted by dis
heed the advice of the Church and pensation, but they are contrary to
restoring the individual and local o f the prayer book have full synod mission.
the Vincentian Fathers, delivered the and female. For this cause a man
enter slowly and advisedly into the the advice o f the Church,
sense o f responsibility and self-re
This, in substance, is the declara baccalaureate sermon. Father Barr shall leave his father and mother,
ical authority.
weighty responsibilities o f the mar
The ideal Catholic marriage is the
liance: There is a real need for the
tion o f fact made in the bulletin of declared that intelligent and ag- and shall cleave to his wife. And ried state.
This latter view, it was believed, the department o f interior bureau g r e ^ v e leadership by the graduates
one entered into after complying
people once more to grasp the fun
they
shall
bo
two
in
one
flesh.
There
The laws o f the Church are flex with all the laws o f the Church, w th damental fact that under our system might lead to Parliament’s demand o f education entitled “ Higher Educa o f Catholic colleges and universities fore now they are not two, but one
o f government they are expected to ing disestablishment o f the Church tion,” covering the biennial surveyin is needed to combat the spirit o f a flesh. What tiierefore God hath join ible, because she knows that she is out the need o f dispensations and
dealing with impatient human beings. special permissions, with the full
solve many problems themselves governing body, provided the Bish this field for the years 1924-26. The godless age. “ Science is godless, art
ed to|;ether, let no man put asunder.” It is a mistake for the individual knowledge and consent o f the par
through their municipal and state ops did deem the new form o f prayer bulletin was prepared by Arthur J. 18 godless, literature is godless, poli
This natural contract of marriage couple to take advantage o f the flex ents of the contracting p ^ i e s and
governments and to combat the ten book to have full authority.
Klein, chief o f the division o f higher tics is godless, economics is godless,
The rejection o f a revision was a education, who says that Catholic col the home is godless, or is fast be was_ elevated to a new dignity by ibility o f these laws, however, for with the blessing o f thifir pastor.
dency that is all too common to turn
to the federal government as the easi blow to the venerable Archbishop o f leges “ are determined to meet the coming godless,” Father Barr said. Christ, for He elevated the natural that is to disregard the wisdom of Wholesome instruction on the nature
est and least burdensome method of Canterbury, who wept visibly in De situation by expenditure o f extra “ On all sides we hear men champion contract between Christians to the Mother Church. Hasty and secret o f the Sacrament and on the duties
ing the rights o f man, but who is dignity of a Sacrament. The union marriages are barely tolerated. Mar o f married life should precede the
lightening their own responsibilities.” cember when Parliament first voted ordinary energy and resources.”
down the plan to revise the book.
there tiiat champions the rights of of husband and wife in thq New Law riage without a Nuptial Mass is the ceremony, and Christ and His Bless
God? Well has it been said that mod is typified by the union o f Christ and Sacrament stripped o f its external ed Mother should be invited to be
The rejection was received in Par KLAN THREATENS
FORDHAM PRIEST DIES
His Church. S t Paul in his Epistle
New York.— The Rev. Thomas J. liament amdlst cheers and came just
GOVERNOR BYRD ern civilization seems to bo one vast to the Ephesians (6:22-24) writes: splendor. Mixed marriages are per guests at the' marriage ceremony and
conspiracy
to
drive
God
out
o
f
His
mitted when proper safeguards are the unseen guests always in the home
Barrett, professor o f ethics at Ford- after Winston Churchill, Lord Inskip
Richmond, Va.— Threats o f per own creation.”
“ Let women be subject to their hus assured, but the Church gives the that is about to be formed.
ham university and a Jesuit teacher and Stanley Baldvrin had made pleas
sonal violence have been made
bands as to the Lord: because the
for more than twenty years, died on for acceptance o f the revised form
against Governor Harry Flood Byrd, ?7 MARYKNOLL SISTERS »
husband is the head o f the w ife; as
June 9 in St. Vincent’s hospital o f o f worship.
governor o f Virginia, because o f his
Christ is the head o f the Church.
ASSIGNED
TO
MISSIONS
heart disease, after a six months’ illThe league o f Loral Churchmen,
Therefore as the Church is subject to
nesa He was bom in Brooklm fifty- a body connected with the Church o f activity on behalf o f the pending
Ossinging.
—
Announcement
was
constitutional amendments.
Christ, so also let the wives be to
eight years ago. He left a brother, England, sent a letter to the King de state
made June 10 at the Catholic Foreini
Francis, and a sister, Mrs. Helen C. daring that if Parliament approved Signed in red ink, with the letters Mission society’s seminary in Ossin- their husbands in all th in^.”
By reason o f this confirmation, so
Ormond, both residents o f Brooklyn. the latest revision o f the prayer book K. K. K. enclosed in a circle o f the in g jo f which the Rev. Father James
Services were held in the Church o f it would be asking His Majesty to same color, an otherwise anonymous A. Walsh is the superior, that twenty- to sp e ^ , o f the laws o f nature in the
letter came through the mails to the
Christian Law, the Christian mar
S t Francis Xavier June 12.
break the oath he took at his coro governor's office. The writer calls seven nuns at the seminary have been
riage has two outstanding notes in
nation to maintain the Pr'otestant Re the governor a vile name and re assigned to foreign posts to spread
perfect accord with the primary in
BISHOP DENIES HE MADE
formed religion. “ This would place
Christianity. Special departure cere
RECONCILIATION STATEMENT His Majesty in the unfair position o f minds him that “ we nearly had yon monies are to oe held at the semi tent o f the natural law, but departec
Rome.— Bishop Ruiz o f Morelia, jeopardizing the rights o f his succes in Covington,” referring to the big nary, known as Maryknoll, in August from under the Old Dispensation.
Ku Klux Klan rally in the Virrinia
These two outstanding characteris
Mexico,' has denied the statements sors,” the letter asserted.
town while the governor was making
tics o f the Christian marriage are
made in newspapers concerning the
A t a meetii^ o f Protestants, at an address recently.
SOCIETY GRAND COUNCIL
unity and indissolubility. By unity
demands o f the Mexican prelates tended by the Bishop of Norwich, an
Gentlemen:
Santa Cruz, Calif.— The forty-first we mean that the contract is to be
for reconciliation with the Mexican ambry containing a lamp and wafer
grand council Catholic Ladies' Aid entered into between one man and
government "It is quite absurd,” were exhibited amid cries o f “ Pope COLUMBUS PRIEST
Enclosed find $1 for a year’s subscription to your
DIES A T AGE OF 70 society opened June 12 at Hotel del one woman. By indissolubility we
he said, “ to say we demand this or ry.” and “ Never.”
Mar,
Santa
Maria
del
Mar,
the
resort
mean
that
this
contract
is
binding
paper,
to be sent to
Columbus, Ohio.— After funeral
that, because we do not ourselves
services here June 14 the body of founded by this society when Mrs. until dissolved by the death o f one
yet know under what conditions .it TWO VILLAGES ASK
Margaret Deane was the president o f the contracting parties. Even the
TO BE CONVERTS the Rev. Thomas J. O’Reilly was sent
would be possible for us to return to
High Maas was celebrated by Rev. Patriarchs and the Saints o f the Old
to
Newark,
N.
J.,
fo
r
burial.
His
Quinhon,
Annam,
Indo-China.—
An
our country.”
Phulip Scher o f Capitola.
Grand Law departed, vrith perfect justice,
relatives
live
there.
He
was
born
in
event extraordinary in Indo China,
President Mrs. Wade J. Williams of from the secondary provisions o f the
where converts have always been won Stanhope, N. J., in 1868. Father
CAUFORN IA PRIEST HAS
Berkeley presided.
natural law for the unity and indis
SILVER JUBILEE singly, is an instance where the peo O’Reilly, seventy years old, died
solubility o f marriage. Abraham, for
June
10.
He
was
founder
o
f
S
t
pie
ox
two
villages
have
requested
Santa Cruz, Calif.— The Rev.
example, had two w ves, and David
Dominic’s parish here and had been PRIEST STRICKEN AT MASSi
Father Scher o f S t Joseph’s church Father Hutinet o f the Paris loreii
Three years for $2, if paid in advance.
DIES BEFORE CONGREGATION had several. St. Joseph is commended
its pastor since 1889. All o f his
at Capitola has been celebrating his mission to accept them into t
Breese, 111.— Stricken with heart by the Scriptures as a just man be
When lots of five or more subscriptions are ordered
silver jubilee, his twenty-fifth year Church. The combined population oi' priestly life was spent in the Diocese
o f serrice in the priesthood o f the tiiese villaMS is at least 600. At o f Columbus. Early in his career disease while reading Mass, the Rev. cause he intended to put Mary away
and paid for in advance, we now make the special price
Catholic Church. The priests o f the present most o f the children have he was secretary to the R t Rev. John Albert Kaercber, 60, o f St. Au by a private bill o f divorce before
of 75 cents a subscription.
'
___ dispelled
__ ,
from his
. . was
Diocese o f Fresno and Monterey pre been baptized and the rest o f the A. Watterson, second Bishop of gustine’s church died here June 10 the doubt
ill the presence o f his congregation. ■mind by the apgel. Our Jjord reColumbus.
villagers are under instruction.
sented him with a Chesterfield set
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. H « Stayed, Too
In Snnbury asylum there was t
troublesome patient who insisted on
waUdnk up and down the corridor
at night, shouting: ‘ T m Napoleon
Bonaparte."
A t his brother’ s next visit, the
warden mentioned tfaia fact, enlarg
ing on the annoyance it n v e every
one on the floor. The brother smiled.
"Oh, don't|take any notice o f him;
he’s raving. The fa ct is I’m Na
poleon Bonaparte, net him."

W e e o f The Register (dated every Sunday), ?1 a year.
In
bundle lots, one cent a copy, if bought regularly fo r sale or dis
tribution.
Entered as Second Class Matter at Post Office, Denver, Colorado

A PUIotopky o f MildnoM
"Laddie, ju stk eep your temper al
ways. Never quarrel with an angry
person, especially with a woman.
Mind ye, a soft answer pays best.
It’s commanded; and more than that,
it makes them just madder than any
thing else you can do.”

(By Thomas F. Coakley, D.D., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
Judas Iscariot— There are some bad Catholics. They are
Catholics in name only— ^traitors to the faith they profess. If
Judas, who knew Christ and was His intimate friend, betrayed
Him, it is not surprising that some bad Catholics today do the
same thing. DON’T JUDGE THE CATHOLIC CHURCH BY
ITS WORST MEMBERS. The practical Catholic— ^the one who
obeys the Church— makes constant progress in personal holi
ness.
CANADA WAS DISCOVERED BY JAMES CARTIER, A
CATHOLIC.
-----------

j

Scene In the cellar of police hMdquartera In New York when official*

Catholic Church Will Exist Unchanged Forever— Christ! burned up morphine, heroin end other seized drugs valued at about a
came not merely for the people who lived in His own day, but million dollars.
for all nations, to the end of the world. But how is He to
reach those who live after His death? The answer is. He es
tablished a Church. "Thou art Peter [meaning a Rock] and
on this Rock I build My Church,” Matt, 16-18. He gave this'
Church the plenary powers of an ambassador. “ All power is
given to Me in heaven and on earth. As the Father hath sent
Me, so I send you.”

Cardmal Doi^herty Had Arduous
Tasks as Bishop in P ld li^ e s

(Continued from Page 1)
•CATHOLIC MISSIONARIES GREW THE FIRST OR excellent library, many o f whose
costly volumes were used, in the
ANGES IN THE UNITED STATES.
shops and stores, as wrapping paper,
irofessors and students had scat'
The professors
A once
tered to parts unknown.
flourishing academy for girls In
Vigan, the episcopal city, was closed
and its sisters were gone. The Cathe
(Continued from Page 1)
president emeritus of Yale uni dral was sadly in need o f repair. The
house, though in fairly good
Pope* had combated for cen- versity, writing in the July Bishop’s
condition, had been stripped o f its
Yale
Review
on
“
Training
in
turie*. If Europe had not been
fuiViishings. Even its chapel had
filled with princelings eager to Political Intelligence,” gives been used to stable the horse o f a
F i^ in o general
confiscate the property of the this warning:
“ With the growth of large, Worse than ,all this, material
,
,decayChurch, Luther and the other

L I S T E N I N G IN

BISHOP ULUS OFFERS PRAYER AT
TIn Whmsical REPUBUCAN NATIONAL SESSION
(Bwerver

curing compensation from the Amer
lean government for rentals and de
struction o f church properties during
the war, constartt vigilance against
encroachments under the changed
conditions and the return to the
Church o f the properties held by the
leaders o f the echism, were efforts
which demanded untold labor. -

And a Postal Card
The dear old lady came into the
drug store and looked doubtfully at
the young man behind the counter.
"Young man," she asked, “ I won
der, are yon a properly qualified
druggist?”
“ Yes, ma’am.”
“ Passed all your examinations sat
isfactorily?”
"Certainly.”
“ You’ve never poisoned any one
by mistake?”
“ Not to my knowledge.”
She heaved a sigh o f relief.
“ Very well, then. You can give
ms a packet o f cough drops.”
Bat It I* a Handicap
Fond Motlfer— What do you think
o f little Freddie? He’s just the liv
ing image o f h b father, b n ’t he?
visitor— Yes, but the child need
never mind that so long as he has
good health.

Find tiw M uter Key
Larson— ^I’m going up to the jail.
I want to talk to the bandit who took
Broke Backbone o f Schism
my car.
It was suggested, on the part of
Parkson— ^What’s the use?
the government, as a test case, that
Larson— Maybe he’ ll tell me how
the Church should take legal action he got fifty miles an hour out o f her.
against Aglipay to prove its claim to
be the rightful owner o f the proper
Father (arriving hom e)— What’s
ties in question. This proposition your little brother crying for?
industries,
the
motive
of
ambireformers would not have ar
E bie— Buddy’s not crymg for any
and war, was a dreadful schism was rejected; and, at the sureestion
tion becomes less powerful. headed by a native priest. Padre of the Bishop, a new meiasure was thing— ^he’ s had i t
rived at first base.
Although it remains true that Aglipay, which had broken out in the offered by the authorities at Wash
that Aglipay should take action
Special Attraction
Belloc admits in his book most of the operating heads of diocese. Some o f the priests had ington
to substantiate nis claim. Unable to
gone
over
to
the
schism
and,
in
de
She was a stunning-looking crea
that there was plenty of cor our great concerns have risen fiance o f the ecclesiastical author support this claim,_ Aglipay lost his
but unfortunately she had a
ruption among Churchmen. from the ranks, it is un ities, continued holding churches and case; and, by a decision o f the court, ture,
cast in her eye. The movie director
the
properties
were
all
returned
to
Every one with even a high fortunately true also that the properties against the Bishop. This
noticed this and felt compelled to
Church. This was a blow that turn down her application fo r the
school education knows that. proportion of men in the ranks disobedience to the authority o f the the
Bishop sprang from the pride and broke the backbone o f the schism, star part in h b new film.
Nobody who reads the Catholic who hope to attain headship is undue
ambition of certain priests in for on the return o f the properties
“ I’m sorry,” he said, “ but I’m
Encyclopedia or any eccles constantly getting snuller.”
the Diocese o f Nueva Segovia. They to their rightful owner the poor de afraid the cast in your eye prevents
luded
people
now
realized
that
they
iastical history written by a
joined the schism when Rome re
from using you.”
On the subject of Mexico, the fused their petition for a native had been deceived so they came back me“ Nonsense!”
she returned. “ Give
Catholic will find the fact
to Mothep Church.
me the leading part and advertise
glossed over.
But Catholic Republican platform boasts Bishop.
Bishop Rooker, the first American the film as containing an all-«tar
Faced Danger at Very Outset
Churchmen were never as gross that the Coolidge administra
Bishop Dougherty had to en Bishop o f tae Diocese o f Jaro, died cast.”
tion’s
policy
has
been
“
firm
and
as some of the sectarians are
counter real danger from these op in the year 1907, and a request came
Fin* Word* That Are Not
today. Furthermore, the way at the same time friendly” and ponents more than once. The very again to Bishop Dpugherty from the
Holy See, this time that he go to
Of all the cussed words
to clean up dirt is hardly by has brought “ recognition of first pastoral visit, which he made Jaro.
As before, then, too, the Holy
That do our peace disturb,
the inviolability of legally ac outsiae o f the city o f Vigan, was
manufacturing more.
None e’er are worse than these—
marked by opposition when a schis- Father’ s wish was his.
quired
rights.”
This
condition,
W e Catholics of this and
“ Pull over to the curb!”
Barren and neglected had he found
matical priest locked the church door
every other age have a positive it adds, has been reached in his face. The situation was gall Nueva Segovia. A fter nearly five
Get It Then, All Right
duty, at all times, to watch out “ through a calm support o f the ing and the outlook was dishearten years o f hard work he bad the spir
itual consolation o f seeing the fruits
Blinks—'Do you think this coun
recognized
principles
of
inter
ing.
A
less
courageous
soul
would
for and guard against a repe
have succumbed at the prospect o f o f his labor. Now he was asked to try ever will have a dictator?
tition of the scandals that pre national law.” It then pledges what lay before him, for I have leave that diocese and begin life
Jinks— Well, it’s reasonable to sup
the
party
to
a
continuance
of
ceded the Reformation.
But
sketched but a birds’eye view o f the over again. Cheerfully he accepted pose a woman some day will be
harassing situation which embarrassed this new appointment, and in the elected president.
do not let us be unscholarly its past policy.
the Bishop in the very beginning of year 1908 took possession o f his
enough ever to imagine that
Living Skeleton*
Catholic children figure con his episcopal career; but he was un new see with the same spirit, which
a great moral wave brought spicuously nowadays in every dismayed. Gifted with a knowledge had characterized his life o f un
She— Gracious! Did you ever see
about the sixteenth century re great contest that establishes to do and a power to execute great daunted courage, zeal and devotion such a thin couple!
He— ^Huhl They are so skinny,
volt. It was -carried through superior mental qualifications. things, full o f trust and confidence in to duty in Vigan.
Situations demanding the same they even could live comfortably in
at the beginning and aided One of three Boy Scouts who God, he went forth to bring order physical
strain and mental anxiety a modem apartment.
out o f chaos.
along for centuries by the po sailed on June 9, from New
Naturally, one o f his first achieve confronted him again in his new field
litical power, which materially York, to accompany Mr. and ments had been to master Spanish, o f endeavor. He had to grapple with
Word* and M u ic
"Am I the first girl you ever
and to familiarize himself with the schism and to fill vacant parishes.
profited by it.
Mrs. Martin Johnson on a big various dialects and provincial idioms. To strengthen the r a i ^ o f the clergy, kissed?” asked she.
b ro u ^ t into the diocese additional
“ I’ ll say yon are!” replied he, with
The Rev. Albert R. Fiske, game hunt in Africa, was The labors and journeys o f his long he
pastoral visitations were a strain on missionaries from Mill Hill, England. enthusiasm.
Robert
D.
Douglas,
Jr.,
son
of
pastor of the Benson Presby
“ Yes,” counteracted she, “ but am
his phjmical strength. These lasted Under his regime the seminary was
terian ^church in Omaha, has Robert D. Douglas, a past from two to three months and as restored and a new wing added to it; I?”
been rebuked by the elders for grand knight of Piedmont many as 70,000 children were con native students iiL large numbers had
on such occasions.
The to be trained to take the place o f the
Bit* From Britiih Court*
reading froi^ a novel o f his council, No. 939, K. of C., firmed
writer recalls a Confirmation, tour Spanish padres who were o b li^ d to
Nottingham
Magistrate — You
Greensboro,
North
Carolina.
o w n c o m p o s it io n instead of
made with the Bishop into the moun leave during the revolution. A bo, an should try to regulate your wife.
is an
Man— She is not a clock, or I
preaching on Sunday evenings. Master , Douglas
,. ,
, .Eagle
t tain districts. We spent weeks travel academy fo i/g ir ls under the direc
He was told to quit reading o r 'Scout, the highest grade m the ing on horse-back. Everywhere we tion o f the Assumption nuns was es might.
resign, and decided to quit organization. He was chosen were confronted with scenes o f de tablished.
Proselytbm had begun to make in
Motorist in Court— I can pull up
by a special committee, com struction and desolation reminding
reading.
one o f the lamentations o f Jeremiah, roads and the Bishop saw the neces my car in thirty yards.
posed
of
Col.
Theodore
Roose
“ W e want good old Gospel
the Prophet. Parishes were vacant, sity o f counteracting its evil influ
Magistrate— poor consolation to me
sermons, not books,” said one velt, George Palmer Putnam, churches destroyed, and people with ence. So he immediately turned his if I am knocked down in twenty.
to the opening o f a hospital
o f the elders, while Mr. Fiske the publisher and chief backer out the succors o f religion. On this attention
occasion we gathered up a large num under the care o f the Sisters o f St. BISHOP WALSH OF NEWARK
of
the
move
to
send
scouts
with
remarked that he was trying
ber of sacred vessels which fortunate Paul de Chartres. Thb had a very
LAYS CORNERSTONE
to maintain interest in Sunday- the Johnson expedition, and ly had been cared for by pious hands humble beginning. Shortly after he
Hackensack, N. J.— Bishop Michael
visited the United States to collect J. Walsh o f the diocese o f Newark
night services by doing an un James E. West, chief Scout until the dawn o f a brighter day.
This visitation bore much fru it funds to build a new hospital and an came to Hackensack June 10 and in
executive. The hoys will go to
usual thing.
Immediately the Bishop set to work orphanage. His efforts were crowned the presence o f 10,000 parbhoners
The young preacher may Tanganyika, East Africa.
and secured a band o f zealous, holy with success, beyond his fondest laid the cornerstone o f the new Holy
some day learn that people are
Belgian priests for these abandoned hopes and, td a result o f thb mis
’Trinity church which b being
Wisconsin Knights of Co missions among the mountains of sion, Jaro has today the modem, Name
tired of innovations in religion;
erected at a cost of $325,000. It is a
that the main idea is to adhere lumbus have shown their true Bontoc and Baguio. With them came fully equipped Hospital o f St. Paul monument to Msgr. J. J. Cunneyd,
sisters; and today, in those re ind a beautiful orphanage with the who has been rector o f the church for
to worship, not to entertain Catholic manhood by establish the
mote districts, churches and schools Sisters o f Charity in charge. Thus thirty-five years.
He has built a
ing
eighty
scholarships
at
Mar
ment.
dot the mountain sides, and religion he began and continued in Jaro, as
quette university, Milwaukee, 4s flourishing full o f vigor and life. he had done in Vigan, the reconstme- lycenm and a parochial school, and a
convent, and reconstructed the parish
Between these long and arduous tion of the Church until he was called house in thb time.
Jim Tully, the novelist, for Catholic teaching sisters,
author of “ Circus parade” and who will study during the pastoral visits Bishop Dougherty had back to his native shores by that
to find the time to solve many dif same voice in obedience to whose 388 GIVEN DEGREES
other books that vividly de summer term.
ficulties which presented themselves authority, at the beginning o f his
AT NOTRE DAME U.
In California, the K. of C. are every day. During the war Amer epbcopal life, he had gone forth
scribe the rougher side of life,
Notre Dame, Ind.— The University
u, if his wife’s allegations are aiding parish schools in another ican ti'oops had occupied the sem from n b country.
of Notre Dame awarded degrees to
true, carrying some of his way. The exemption of our inary, for whose restoration and re In that far distant land he toiled 888 successful candidates at its
till
the
last
moment
like
one
who
exfurnishing
he
had
to
negotiate
with
treat-’em-rough doctrine into school properties from taxation the American government. This ac ected to spend his days there. He eighty-fourth annual commencement
real life. His wife, suing for is one of the aims the Pacific complished, he entered into corre uilded so well and established such exercbes. Francb O’Shaughnessy, a
prominent Chicago attorney and
spondence with Rome and was suc methods that h b successors could
divorce, declares that he forced coast Knights have this year.
member o f the Notre Dame law clas^
look
into
the
future
with
confidence
cessful
in
securing
the
Jesuit
Fathers
With
California
the
only
her to sign a document con
of 1900, delivered the commencement
and
courage.
He
was
a
dreamer
and
to
take
over
and
reopen
the
semina^.
fessing intimacy with another state in the union taxing its We, who were associated with him a doer. He dreamed dreams and address, llie Rev. William Martin
man, and also a statement de parochial schools, the fight will in those days, remember how he built enduring th in n to pass down of New Rochelle, N. Y., delivered the
baccalaureate sermon. Solemn Pon
claring that all their property be waged by the Knights to personally made a house to house through the ages. They nave stood tifical
Mass was sung by the Rt. Rev.
visitation
in
Vigan,
obtaining
the
the
test
o
f
years
and
shall
remain
as
correct
the
condition
which
was his.
George J. Pinnigan, C.S.C., Bishop of
a
memorial
to
the
greatness
of
his
funds
necessary
to
repair
the
Ca
Tully, who comes of Irish now causes them to contribute thedral. A t a meeting o f the people, <zeal for Christ and H b Church.
Helena, in Sacred Heart church on
the campus.
*
Catholic stock, was somewhat thousands o f dollars to the state means were provided for reopening
bitterly anti-Catholic in one-of treasury while they are at the the girls' academy which was placed
Two hundred thousand persona at
BISHOP SHAHAN HONORED
his books. But he had some same time saving the common under the care o f the Sisters o f St. tended the silver episcopal jubilee
Washington.— Bbhop Shahan, re
Paul
de
Chartres,
exiles
from
the
celebration
o
f
Cardinal
Dougherty
rather fine things to say, a few wealth millions in educational French possessions. Again he valiant and the blessing o f the new prepara tiring rector o f the Catholic univer
months ago, a ^ u t the Jesuit expenditures.
ly journeyed to Tu^egarao in the tory seminary at Overhrook June 10. sity, was given a great demonstra
northern part o f the diocese and The. following prebtes were pres tion at the commencement exercises.
Fathers at St. Xavier’s col
aroused such enthusiasm among its ent besides the Apostolic Delegate: A few days before, Georgetown unilege, Cincinnati, where he once FR. RICARD ATTENDS
SCIENCE MEETING people that they, too, gave help to Archbbhop McNicnolas, Cincinnati; versi^ gave him its highest honorary
peeled potatoes and did other
Santa Clara, Calif.— Father Ricard establish an academy where he placed Bbhop J. B. MacGinley, Fresno; degree, Doctor o f Canon and Civil
menial work, during hi* tramp o f the. observatory o f the University another community o f these same Bishop McCort, Altoona; Bishop Law.
days. His books have a great o f Santa Clara left June 12 for Po sisters. Both are thriving institutions Crane, Philadelphia; Bbhop Boyle,
Piftsbumh; Bishop Gercke, Tucson; 200 S. F. KNICHTS TO
deal of vulgarity in them; but mona to attend a meeting June 14 today.
TOUR EUROPE
Long and tedious hours he spent in Bishop FitzMaurice, Wilmington; Ab
and 15 of the American association
he is one of the most-i powerful for the Advancement o f Science. This preparation for the gpreat council hold bot Obrecht, Gethsemani; Abbot
London.— Cardinal Bourne will
writers in America today.
association is composed o f all of the later in Manila, and in solving many General Keryvallen o f the ’Trappiste; greet 200 San Francbco Knights of
Bohachevsky
(Ruthenian- Columbus August 1 when they reach
scientific societies o f the Pacific legal problems regarding the rights Bishop
of the Church and its properties. Se Greek), Philadelphia.
here on an extensive European tour.
Dr. Arthur Twining Hadley, coast and o f the southwest.
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Kansas City.— ^The R t Rev. Thom
as F. T.il1b, Catholic Bishop o f Kan
sas City, offered the opening prayer
June 13 before the packed auditor
ium which watched the second day
o f the national Republican convention open. Loud speakers carried the
message to every quarter o f the audi
torium. Huge throngs outside who
were unable to gain adpiittanca lis
tened over microphones in downtown
Kansas City, where thousands o f spe
cial radios had been installed, and
radio also carried' the Bbhop’s words
on out to all the country.
Bbhop Lillb’ - prayer asked the
blessing o f (^ d the Father, God the
Son and God the Holy Ghost upon
the deliberations o f the convention,
and concluded with a recital o f the
Lord’s PraVer. In thb the delegates
and spectators reverently joined: The
invocation was as follows:
“ Standing in the majestic presence
o f the Triune God, we ask a blesiang
on thb assembly that b gathered to
gether from every part o f our be
loved country, to perform a duty o f
petriqti™ , a duty o f justice and
rigfat'for the w e liu e o f all our peo
ple.
“ i^ h t ly , then, by reason o f Thy
propitious providence in our behalf,
Omnipotent One who has written
upon tablets o f stone. T am the Lord
thy God, Thou snalt not have
strange gods before Me,’ we bow this
day before Thee and with unreserved
gratitude acknowledge Thy suprem
acy and recognize Thy dominion over
us. We beb’eve, with unshaken faith,
that Thou art one (R)d in Three Di
vine Persons, Father, Son and Holy
Ghost.
“ We adore the Father as our Cre
ator, who has spread out thb match
less creation for our good and dow
ered each of us with special faculties
o f heart and mind. Only a God of
infinite perfections and boundless
mercy could be so prodigal o f these
magnifbent gifts and b le s sin g We
thank *]^ee personally fo r all these
benefits of Thy hand. Out o f love
for us and fo r our salvation, Thou
didst send ’Thy only begotten Son,
Jesus Christ, the splendor o f Thy
glory and the figure o f Thy sub
stance. The story o f H b life, from
Bethlehem to Calvary, is a record o f
devotion unique in the annals o f time.
By word, example and mighty deed.
He proved His marvelous love for
us. We believe firmly in H b divin
ity, and that He assumed human na
ture to be a model, a brother and re
deemer. We hold fast to His state

ment that He came to save all and
that He triumphed over sin, death
and the powers o f darkness.
"B y His sublime sacrifice, He sat
isfied the justice o f H b offended
Father fo r & e sins o f the world, and
obtained a title-deed fo r each one of
us to participate in the home of abid
ing happiness. By H b achievements
He became the resurrection and the
life o f mankind.
“ We believe in the Holy Ghost, the
mutual love o f Father and Son, the
comforter o f all who journey in this
vale o f tears. It b 'Thy province to
enlighten all in darkness and those
who may be faint-heated in God’s
service. Thou art in very deed the
Alpha and Omega, the pnnciple and
fount o f every good Ihonght, word
and action. We call on Thee this
day, O Holy Spirit, to vouchsafe to
us a tithe o f the love which glows in
Thy dm ne existence, and grant ns a
ray o f that bgbt which radiates from
the throne o f the deity.
“ Wherefore. 0 Adorable Trinity,
who art a God o f might, wisdom and

laws enacted and judgments decreed,
assist with 'fhy holy spirit o f counsel
and fortitude Thy servants who are
gathered here to serve Thee in rirtteousness as best they know. They
realize that their responsibility b a
grave and sacred trust and that their
powers and vbions are limited. They
desire to perform their duty to their
natihn, and hence they seek Thy lov
ing help and nnerring guidance. We
ask, then, that the Ught o f Thy divine
wisdom direct their deliberations and
shine forth in all the proceedings o f
this national convention. We recom
mend also to Thy unbounded mercy
all our brethren and fellow citizens
throughout the U nited' States, that
they may be blessed in the knowledge
and sanctified in the observance o f
Thy most holy law, that they may be
preserved in union and in that peace
which b Thine and which the world
cannot give, and after enjoying the
blessings o f this life be admitted to
those which have no ending. And
now we address to Thee the prayer
o f prayers—
“ Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed by Thy name; Thy kingdom
come; Thy will be done on earth as
it,b in heaven. Give us this day our
daily bread; and forgive us our tres
passes as we forgive those who tres
pass against us; and lead us not into
temptation, but deliver us from evil
Amen.”

HAVING
English Cathohe KANSAS
MEXICAN INFLUX
Workers Become
Ids
Reds, Is Charge
London.— Catholic workers are
leaving the Church and becoming
communists and others are develop
ing a "double conscience” and join
ing the communist ranks whibt re
maining in the Church. These grave
statemenb were made at thfl Swansea
conference o f the Catholic Young
Men’s society by Fr. John Bennett,
one o f Liverpool’s best-known priests.
He told the follovting incident:
“ The scene was in the neighbor
hood o f a Catholic church in a Cath
olic district on a Sunday morning,
about Mass time. There came along
the street, to the accompaniment of
a queerly-assortod band, a commun
ist procession h ^ d ed by the red flag,
and composed o f men, women and
children. About fifty yards from the
church the leader o f the procession
raised his hand to stop the band.
“ I am assured that with few ex
ceptions every man in that proces
sion rabed his cap as he passed the
church.”
Fr. Bennett believes the root of
t)ie evil to be not ill-will nor conscious
antagonism on the part o f mbguided
Catholics, but ignorance.
“ We have held in the past,” he
said, "that our people are necessarily
sound because they have the faith,
and this has been alleged as an allsufficieift reason for not taking ac
tion for their instruction on social
matters. But if a man has to choose
between social heresy and his faith,
he too frequently gives up h b faith.

Salina, Kansas.— The efforts o f the
Rt. Rev. Francis J. Tief, Bbhop o f
Concordia, to care for the ever in
creasing number o f Mexicans in
diocese was crowned on June 17 with
the dedication o f the new Church o f
Our Lady o f Guadalupe, situated in
the heart o f a large Mexican colony
here. The spacious frame structure
was dedicated by the Bishop himself
and will have as its pastor the Rev.
Gabriel Perez, A.R.
Other colonies o f Mexicans, o f ap
proximately forty families, are to be
found at Herington, Junction C i^ ,
Abilene, Goodland and Kanopolis,
but there are over 700 Mexicans com
prising the Salina colony. The last
Confimation class numbered 280.
The rapid influx o f Mexican b borers and their families into this dio
cese has brought with it the problem
o f earing fo r the spiritual welfare o f
these people. The railroad shops,
centers and junctions have been tne
commercial magnet for the im
migrants. Bishop Tief has taken a
direct and personal interest in the
solution o f the problem.
ARCHBISHOP HANNA LAUDS
N. C. W. C. MOVEMENT
San Francisco.— Outlining the ori
gin, history, aims and activities o f
the organization, the Most Rev. Ed
ward J. Hanna, Archbishop of San
Francisco, addressing the recent con
vention o f Archdiocesan council o f
the National Council o f Catholic
Women here, declared the National
Catholic Welfare Conference to be
toe only national body that has ever
been organized by Catholics in the
history o f the United States.
Up to the time o f the war, he said,
each diocese worked out its own sal
vation, and when some problem came
up in the central government o f the
country, the Bbhops tried to have
some one take care o f it.
“ This condition forced the Bishops
to combine into one conference,” he
added, “ which today b opening to all
organizations o f Catholic women, or
men, an opportunity, which if taken
advantage of, greatly aids such
bodies to quicken their vitality.”

SOCIAL SERVICE SURVEY
New York.— The magnitude, im
portance and opportunities o f socb l
service work are strikingly set forth
by the Rev. Joseph Husriein, S J., of
the Fordham university school o f so
ciology and socb l service, in a mono
graph entitled “ Catholic Social Edu
cation,” just made public. Father
Husslein presents a detailed picture
o f American social service activities
as fouftd “ concentrated, at their full
est development in New York city,” ARCHBISHOP GLENNON
ORDAINS SIX PRIESTS
and takes the courses offered at the
St. Louis, Mo.— Various Orders were
Fordham school fo r particubr object
conferred on 113 candidates fo r the
study.
priesthood at Kenrick seminary June
10. The Most Rev. John J. Glennon,
BLESSED SACRAMENT
HONORED BY 10,000 Archbbhop o f S t Louis, offiebted.
Wheeling, W. Va.— More than 10,- He was assisted by the Very Rev.
000 persons including representative C. L. Souvay, C.M., president o f the
members from all Catholic churches seminary, and the Rev. F. V. Corcor
o f Wheeling witnessed the impressive an, vice president The Rev. M. J.
procession here to commemorate the O’ Connell, C.M., was master of cere
Feast of Corpus Christi. Tlie pro monies. Six seminarians were ra b e d .
cession moved through the grounds to the priesthood and twenty-eight
o f Monnt de Chantel academy. 'The received the subdiaconate.
spiritual benefits gained by toe par
ticipants were offered up as a bou TEN THOUSAND PARTICIPATE IN
CORPUS CHRISTI FETE
quet for the success o f the Interna
tional Eucharistic Congress to be held
Los Angeles.— ^With singing, feast
in Australb in September.
ing, dancing and prayer the festival
o f Corpus Christi was observed in
ST. LOUIS JESUITS WORK
Los Angeles recently by thousands
AMONG INDIA ABORIGINES o f Spanish-speaJdng residents. The
St. Loub, Mo.— Jesuit missioimries feature o f the day was a spectacubr
o f the Missouri province now labor procession in which is is estimated
ing in the Patna mission o f India that more than ten thousand men,
are opening missions among the women and children took part.
Santal aboriginals.
Father James Among the notable Catholic digni
Creane, S.J., is now established at taries present were Bishop Manrique
Bhagalpur and Sakri, and the mis o f Huesupma, Mexico, and Bishop
sionary o f two continents, Father Manuel Zacdida o f Tepic.
Henry Westropp, S.J., formerly a
ESTATE TO CHURCH
missionary among the American In
Baltimore.— By the will o f Rose
dians, recently began work in Khar
agpur, Chakai, Sajhi and Pojha in McAuliffe, an estate o f $188,192 goes
the Monghyr district The new field to the archdiocese on the death of
relatives.
lies in northeast India-

